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A Gigantic Spectacle
ILL MEET

EVERY MY

Fleet Executive Committee to
Be Very Busy From

Now On.

SUPERVISORS'

SLOW SESSION

Two and a Half Hours of Busi-

ness Transacted Last
Night.

FOURTEEN WERE
DROWNED IN ONE

REFUGEE GROUP

Oklahoma People Sought Safety on an Island
and Were Submerged North Carolina Pro-

hibitionThree Gallagher Houses Blown Up.

A meeting of the Board of . Supervi-

sors was held last night. Present were:

41r 'Hi

Chairman Hustace, Supervisors Fern,
Dwight, Harvey, Cox, Archer, Kealoha,

Clerks Kalauokaiani, Aea, Buffandeau,
County Engineer Gere, Col. Sam John-

son, ,W. I Frazee, W. R. Sims, Fire
Chief Thurston, H. T. Lake, members

of the press.
The following iJills were ordered

paid: -

Electric light department $ S64 67

Police and Are alarm system... 85 34

Road department (Queen st.)... . 679 20

Police department 621 21

(Associated Press Cablegrma.)

COLBERT, Oklahoma, May 27. The floods continue. Four-
teen people have been drowned on an island here where they had
taken refuge.

THREE OF GALLAGHER'S
HOUSES DYNAMITED

4295 54Road department (road tax).

A meeting: of the executive commit-

tee of the Rett entertainment and re-

ception committee was held yesterday
afternoon in the rooms of the Promo-

tion Committee.

4 Present were George R. Carter, chair-

man: G. W. Smith, L. T. Peck, F. I
Waldron and II. P. Wood.

The absentees were J. P. Cooke, J.
A. MeCandless and J. F. Morgan.

The chairman presented a commu-

nication from K. H. Earhart relative
to designing the decorations of the
town for the fleet's visit. The offer
was refuse! as the matter has already
teen turned, over to the committee on
decorations.

The chair reported that he had
cabled Assistant Secretary Newberry
of the Navy Department-fo- r full in-

formation as to the fleet and its moves
ments.

I. T. - Peck, chairman of the ways

and means committee," submitted a
verbal report on financial control. He
will present the report in written form
at today's meeting.

Secretary Wood was instructed to
write to the Board of Supervisors re-

questing them, if possible, to increase
the number of the band to thirty mem-

bers during the visit of the fleet.
The plans of the decoration commit-

tee were approved in part and the com-

mittee was authorized to place an or-

der with the Hawaiian Electric Co. for
?erfain material whfch It is necessary

Editor Advertiser. The people of Honolulu do not appreciate what
the conditions are at the Volcano of Kilauea. If they did, the steamers
running to Hawaii would not be large enough to carry the passengers
going to see the stupendous sight now visible there.

Within the last few weeks the central pit has filled up by the rising
of molten lava within its walls until its floor is now only about 200 feet
below the floor of the main crater.

At this level, 200 feet below the spectator, there is a lake of molten
lava, in the shape of the figure eight, approximately 800 feet long by
400 feet wide. Near the center of the northern lobe of the lake is an
island some 75 feet in length, in the shape of a half-moo- n. Within the
little bay formed by the points of this island there is an almost con-
stant boiling of the molten lava, with explosive bursts of gas every
minute or so, which throws masses of the molten fluid into the air some
30 to 40 feet, and scatters it over an area of approximately 100 feet
in diameter. Immediately after each outburst of gas a tremendous
suction draws the lava from a radius of 100 feet of the bay into a)

vortex like that of a maelstrom, great cakes of lava 15 or 20 feet in
diameter being turned up on edge, sucked in, and disappearing, like
chips down a whirlpool.

Immediately north of the island, at a distance of not more than
100 feet therefrom, there is a gigantic outpouring of lava from beneath,
without any bubbles or explosions. It looks like an enormous spring,
the lava simply welling up and flowing off in all directions. The cur-
rent is so rapid that the surface of the lake does not have time to cool,
except in-- spots, and these spots are at frequent intervals upheaved by
convulsions from beneath, and the black crust engulfed in the liquid
lava beneath. The crusts striking the banks of the lake, which are

Jiom four to six feet high, are either shoved bodily up on the banks,
like ice cakes in the Arctic, or upturned on edge and swallowed up in
the fiery depths below. At intervals ' boiling spots appear at varidus
points on the lake, engulfing the black cakes of lava floating thereon.
The outpouring of the lava from the great spring is so great that the
level of the liquid lava is raised faster than the surrounding banks can
retain it, and at frequent intervals the banks give way and torrents of
lava flow out into the surrounding territory in the pit. until that por-

tion of the pit is raised to a level which stems the flood.
This, action has been going on now for several weeks, the lake con-

stantly enlarging and the floor of the pit being raised by the overflows'of lava.
The brilliancy of the action can be judged from the fact that a

lantern is net needed in crossing the rough floor of the crater, the light
from the lake being more than sufficient to show the trail in its de-

tails. The glare of the lake can also be seen any clear night from Hilo
and Honuapo at distances of 31 and 35 miies, respectively.

There has been no such grand exhibition of volcanic action at
Kilauea since 1894, when the bottom dropped out of the lake, forming
the present pit.

If the present rate of filling of the pit goes on, it should be filled
and running over by the end of this year. There can be no certainty,
however, that the action will continue on its present magnificent scale,
and anyone who wishes to see one of the grandest natural phenomena
now visible on the face of the earth should lose no time in going to the
Volcano. LORRIN A. THURSTON.

OAKLAND, May 27. Three houses owned by
James Gallagher have been wrecked by dynamite.

Koolauloa road district......... 101 SS

Waianae road district..... 2S 73

Waialua road district. ' 82 50

Waialua road district (mules).. 527 00
Koolaupoko road district (mules) 573 00

Fixed salaries 1670 00
County Clerk . 170 00

Poundmaster 30 00
Keepers of parks... 100 00

County Auditor 123 00

Kapiolani Park 135 25

Electric light department 35S 00

Police and fire alarm system.. 92 50

County Attorney . 400 00

Fire department 1891 80
County Treasurer 125 00
County Engineer 212 50

Police department 3286 50

Gallagher, who is one of the boodlers who gave State's evi'r:iee ag;tint
Selnnitz and Ruef in return for immunity, had his own house blown about his
cars by dynamite a few weeks ago. Now three more Lave been shattered.
Gallagher, after his release from arrest, boasted that he had got out with much
property and $3o,000 in cash. Followers of the old regime in JS;m l'raucisco are
supposed to be the dynamiters.

to order at once in order to secure it
in time for the coming of the fleet.

The chairman of the ways and means
committee was instructed to secure

NORTH CAROLINA DECLARES
FOR A PROHIBITORY LAW

RALEIGH, May 27. The Prohibitionists are victorious

This cablegram probably means that North Carolina has been added to tho
dry column. There has been a tremendous campaign there, not more ho in
Raleigh than all over the State. Speaking of some phases of t lie contest, the
Associated Prohibition Press service lately said:

"North Carolina is now the target for National Liquor Dealers' Associa-

tion literature, with wheh the Jtate is being flooded, from Chicago, New York,
Milwaukee, and other cities. The notorious Farm Herald, the fake agricul-

tural journal, which, gotten up in clever form, has been used in a thousand
cases during the last fifteen years to confuse and mislead the voters, is again
beingf used in carload quantities to delude the honest citizens of the Old North
State. But the Prohibition forces are making a magnificent canvass, and ex-

pect to carry the State overwhelmingly against the liquor traffic."

the necessary books and forms to es-- 1

tablish a regular system of account- -

Road department 730 00

Garbage department 103 00

Hawaiian band . 615 00

SUPT. CAMPBELL WRITES.

The following communications were
read and ordered filed or referred to
the proper authorities:

Honolulu, T. of H., May 25, 130S.

Gentlemen: I have had a call from
Mr. Cathcart, County Attorney, who
has requested from me information in
reference to what has been done by
the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Co., in regard to the wooden block
pavement on Queen street. For your
information, I would state that the
Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land
Company has been notified to con-
struct the pavement in accordance
with the general specifications, as
adopted by the Board of Supervisors,
and the matter is only awaiting the
preparation of special details covering
the track construction, the details be-

ing prepared by the Department of
Public Works. I have to remain,

Very truly yours.
MARSTON CAMPBELL,

Superintendent of Public Works.

ing. The committee will, employ a'
regular accountant to keep track of;
the acccmnts. j

At this afternoon's meeting the plan '

WROTE UNDER

T S 1
NORWEGIAN UNO

SWEDISH MUSIC

Kilohana Art League Gives a
Most Delightful

Concert.

offered by the entertainment commit-
tee will be discussed.

From today there will be a meeting
of the executive committee every af-

ternoon in the rooms of the Promotion
Committee from 1:30 to 2 p.-- -

All public communications' for the
committee should be addressed to Sec-

retary H. P. Wood, Young building.
The fleet committees are as follows:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
George It. Carter, chairman; George

W. smith, vice chairman: L. Tenney
Peck, treasurer: H. P. Wood, secre-
tary; J. P. Cooke, J. A. McCandless,
James F. Morgan, Fred L. Waldron.

SUBCOMMITTEES.
Ways and ifeans L. T. Peck, chair-

man. Tel. So.

Entertainment Fred L. Waldron,
chairman. Tel. 12.

ports Samuel Johnson, chairmin.
Tel. 718.

Decorations Colonel J. W. Jones,
chairman. Tel. 71S.

lleception George R. Carter, chair- -

CENTRAL AMERICA HAS
AN ARBITRATION COURT

CARTAGO, May 27. The Central American Court of Justice
opens its session today. Andrew Carnegie has offered to build a

Honolulu, T. of H.. May 25. 1908.
Gentlemen: I take pleasure in in-

forming you that the necessary
have been made between the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, and the Campbell

Touching Letters From Edward

Manasse to Friends in

Hawaii-Ne- i.
Kstate- - and Mary Lyman, for the

$100,000 peace temple here.widening of the Diamond Head road.
There is now nothing in the way of
your completing this work at any time
you may see fit.

Verv truly yours,
MATtSTON CAMPIiELL,

Superintendent of Public Works.

The following touching letters were
written from Folsom State prison by
Ed. K. Manasse, the Hawaiian who
was sentenceJ to death for the murder

wereArbitration-Alon- zo Gartley. chair-o- f a man named Cook. They
prepared before Manasse's sentence

-

GERMAN ARTILLERYMEN SUNSTRUCK.

KOENIGSBURG, May 27. Three artillerymen are dead and
twenty are in a serious condition from sunstroke incurred in a prac-

tice march.

KING HONORS FALLIERES.

LONDON, May 27. A State ball was given last evening in
Buckingham Palace in honor of President Fallieres of France.

AN AIRSHIP CLUB.

The Kilohana Art League furnished
a most enjoyable entertainment last
evening, and one that was worthy of
the high aims of the league. It was
a presentation of the work of Scandi-
navian composers, both instrumental
and vocal, and the presentation, in the
several numbers, and of the several
composers, was of a very high order,
musically and artistically.

Back "of the platform were draped
the flags of Sweden and of Norway,
giving a suggestion in the decorations

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Honolulu, T. of H., May 25, 1908.
Gentlemen: Complaint has on sever-

al occasions reached this Department
from the Association of Masters, Mates
and Pilots, Honolulu Harbor No. 54, in
regard to screening the electric lights
on the waterfront of Honolulu, as the
glare from these lights makes it quite
difficult in docking vessels at night.

I would most respectfully request
that you Instruct the Superintendent
of Electric Lights to have these-?creen- s

(Continued on Page Two.)

man. Tel. 390.

Information C. H. Dickey, chair-
man. Tel. 312.

Clubs and Fraternal Organizations-Hen- ry
E. Cooper, chairman. Tel. 4S9.

Transportation F. E. Richardson,
chairman. Tel. 3SS.

Hotels and Accommodations Alex-Ud- er

Young, chairman. Tel. 276.

Commissary W. F. Dillingham,
chairman. Tel. 331.

Press W. II. Farrington, chairman.
Tel. :s.

At Large F. B. McStocker, chair-
man. Tel.

Island of Kauai Augustus Knudsen,
chairman; Kekaha, Kauai.

Island of Maul A. X. Kepoikai.
chairman: Wailuku, Maui.

Island of Hawaii H. L. Holsteln.
chairman; Kohala, Hawaii.

LOS ANGELES, May 27. An Aero Club has been formed here.

FEDERAL JUDGE BILL.
DEPOSITIONS IN LEE LET

CASE CANNOT BE FOUND
TO MOTT-SMIT- HONOLULU:

"ADDITIONAL DISTRICT JUDGE PASSED HOUSE.
'KUinO."

PRESS COMMITTEE
Two Important Ones Missing From the Files of

the Attorney General's Office Were

Made to Milverton.

THE WORK OF CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, May 26 The Pension Bill has gone to the President.

It is expected that a compromise will be reached on the currency legisla
MAS A MEETING

had been commuted to imprisonment
for life. George P. Castle here and
Attorney C. H. S. Biddle of. San Fran-
cisco, were indefatigable in their ef-

forts to save the unfortunate man and
finally succeeded:

May 4th, 'OS. -

Mr. Geo. P. Castle.
Dear Sir: I thought I drop you a

few lines. Being my suspended days
are drawing near I must express my
thanks to you and to all my aiders.

I ask your favor to advertise this
manuscript so the rest of my aiders
may know that their deeds had touch-
ed my heart and made a new man
of me.

Xever will I forget what you have
done for me and for my poor parents
which we are greatly indebted to you.

Grant me this favor please. I re-

main,
Respectfully yours,

ED. K. MANASSE.
TO MY TRUE FRIENDS.

As the time for my execution Is fast
approaching, I can not delay longer In
expressing to you how deeply my heart
has been touched by your many gen-
erous and unselfish acts 'of kindness
and good will, in using your influence,
as well as that of others, in the effort
to save me from the death sentence.
Who would ever think that a stray
wanderer, such as I. would ever be the
recipient of such wonderful acts of love
and kindness. I sincerely hope I have
deserved them.

Thank God for His mercy and love.
In regards to the deed which has

placed me in this position, let me as-
sure you all that I had no intention of
harming Cook. It was not premedi-
tated, nor was it done in the heat of
passion, but forced on me. and be-

lieving from his actions that my life,
as well as that of my wife was in
danger, I took no chances. It was
solely self defense.

John Cook had threatened my life
both before and after my marriage.

(Continued on Page Three.)

tion that will enable a currency bill to pass at this session.

PUBLICITY FOR CAMPAIGN FUNDS.
WASWTffGTON. Mav 26. William J. Bryan and William H. Taft have- -

agreed to favor the law which provides for publicity in all contribution for

campaign purposes.

SEATTLE Mav 26. The great parade in connection with the entertain

ment of the Atlantic fleet was held today. There wore 15,000 men in line.

A meeting of the press eommitteo
of the fleet entertainment and recep-

tion committee was held yesterday af-

ternoon in the rooms of the Promotion
Committee. Present were: W. R. Far-
rington. I S. Conness, J. W. W. Brew-
ster, S. Sheba, S. Hanohano, Ho Fon.

It was moved and carried that Sec-
retary Brewster write a letter to the
executive committee outlining their
plans and asking whether they shall
follow them up or leave them in the
hands of the entertainment committee.

The secretary was also instructed to
write a letter to the executive com-

mittee asking them to notify the local
Kipers of meetings to be held in order

ctw YORK. May 26. Evelyn Thaw's suit to annul her marriage with

Things seem to have been carefully
prepared to make it easy for Lee Let
to get out. He was indicted, as our
readers will remember, fnr the at-

tempted bribery of Chief Taykr on

behalf of Chinese gamblers. County
Attorney Cathcart let the case drag
along like the Duvauchelle case which
he surreptitiously nol-pross- ed but
publicity in these columns made him
abandon it and turn the whole business
over to the Attorney General. Now it
is in Deputy Lamach's hands and on

the calendar for trial.
The man who stole the depositions

ought to have been able to pick up a
tidy sum from the Chinese gamblers,
who have shown themselves willing to
pay high for favors of any kind.

The Lee Let monkey-busine- ss con-

tinues to develop.
Yesterday, in looking for the deposi-

tions made in the case a year and
more ago by two of the principal wit-

nesses, not a sign of them could be
found. They had been removed from
the files. Only Chief Taylor's state-

ment remained, as the fact of that
having been previously published made
its theft useless.

So far there is no clew. The depo-

sitions were made by Messrs. Mathe-so- n

and Ayres, the witnesses mention-

ed, to Mr. Milverton, when he was on

the Attorney General's staff. Milver-

ton is now with the County Attorney.
Of course, nobody suspects him but
what has become of the papers?

Harry Thaw on the ground of his insanity has been withdrawn.

BALTIMORE, May 26.-E- dwin M. Hughes, Wilson F. Lewis and Robert

Mclntyre have been appointed Bishops by the Methodist Conference.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 26.-- The street-ca- r strikers have voted to con.

tinue the strike.
that all possible publicity may be giv- -a

to. the doings of the various com
mittees.

CAMDEN, New Jersey, May 26.-- The battleship Michigan was UzncdJ. M. Poepoe, W. D. Adams, R. K.
Bonine and E. Like were appointed
additional members of the press today.

ir
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terms he made It clear to his audi-
ence that just because they worked for
Link McCandless they were in no man-
ner bound to vote for him. Mr. Kele-
kolio has sounded four hundred " and
three voters to their lowest depths,
and of this number he is confident that
four hundred and two will vote for
him, though t'he erratic movements of
the other fellow can not yet be deter-
mined.

Captain Nahora Hipi has also been
doing a little forecasting and investi-
gating. He reports that every man
Jack of his constituexcy intends to
scratch.

Senator Charley Chillingworth sends
in a like forecast.

Charley Achi, the gallant champion
of the labor element, who has so tri-
umphantly proved that it1s by no
means necessary that a candidate
practise what he preaches. Is already
beginning to reap the reward of con-
scientious talking. He has not iterated
and reiterated promises of advanced
wages and reduced taxes for nothing.
He has promised that the thing shall
be done, and a procession of voters is
following his lead sufficient to fill every
office in the Territory ten times over.

Willie Crawford, another important
candidate, has adopted quite a differ-
ent method, which may be termed safe
and economical. It is, in reality, edu-
cational, if one stops a minute to
think about It. It consists simply In
stringing on his necktie, watch-guar- d,

and in every conspicuous buttonhole,
a gay and decorative club button.
These run to gilt, and are of all the

'ing Overcoats
or sack business suits,

you'd see one way your
money's gone.

M. McINERNY, LTD.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

lid-Sum-
mer

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 1st
Values greater than ever offered before

Clearance Sale
IN

Announcements

Model Block
Fort Street

Watch Later

(Continued from Page One.)
placed, the cost of same to be borne
by the Department of Public Works.

Very truly yours,
MARSTON CAMPBELL.

Superintendent of Public Works
A DOCTOR'S BILL.

The following communication was
read and referred to County Attorney
Cathcart:

Honolulu, Hawaii, May 18, 1908.
The Honorable Board of Supervisors,

County of Oahu, Honolulu, T. H.
Dear Sirs: I enclose you herewith a

statement of account to the amount of
$25.00, rendered against this company
by Dr. H. Wood of Waialua, Ohu. for
medical attendance to a Japanese, who
was wounded through a pistol shot
fired by one of the employes of this
company at Wahiawa on the night of
March 19, 190S, while in the act of de
fending the property of this company,
as well as, apparently, defending him-
self from bodily injury at the hand3
of the Japanese. The Japanese in
question was in the act of burglarizing
the plantation store of this company
when discovered, and, in the absence
of police protection, it devolved upon
the employes of the company to pro
tect the property, resulting, as above
stated, in the wounding of the Japa-
nese burglar.

In view of these circumstances we
feel that this is a charge that should
be paid out of the public funds, and
trust that your honorable board will
see Its way clear to appropriate such
funds to reimburse Dr. Wood.

This company feels that it Is cer-
tainly entitled to police protection, par-
ticularly against burglarizing and
when called upon to perform that ser-
vice ourselves, we at least should be
relieved of meeting any expenses which
might be incurred,, medical or other-
wise, as result of such self protection,
where the same arises through direct
act of law breakers.

I would state that, this matter has al-

ready been taken up with the County
Sheriff and County Attorney, but both
officials refuse to admit any liability
on the part of the county for the
services rendered by Dr. Wood, taking
into consideration the. circumstances
under which the same were rendered.

Very truly yours,
T. H. PETRIE,

Secretary, Wahiawa Consolidated Pine-
apple Co., Ltd.

OTHER MATTERS.
W. Larsen, wrote asking for permis-

sion to sprinkle the street !n front of
his School street residence with crude
oil. Referred to road committee.

Jared G. Smith wrote asking that the
road on the southeast slope of Punch-
bowl be repaired from the head of
Pensacola street to where it joins the
Tantalus road. Referred to road com-- ,
mittee. '

J. H. Hertsche wrote thanking the
board for kindly interest taken in the
matter of connecting the generating
plant of the Alexander Young Hotel
with the Hawaiian Hotel premises for
illuminating purposes during the fleet's
stay.

Chas. Kuramoto, secretary of the
Japanese Baseball League, wrote ask-
ing for the use of the Atkinson Park
on Sunday afternoons, beginning May
24. The chair said that the board had
nothing to do with the park in ques-
tion.

In response to a request by Govern-
ment Electrician W. L. Frazee it was
voted to grant him a seven months'
vacation in"order to allow him to go
to the Coast for the benefit of his
health.

The employment by County Engineer
Gere of E. B. Loomis as assistant en-
gineer and D. Kaunu as chainman, at
salaries of $130 and $35 per month, was
ratified.

It was decided to raise the salary of
Miss Achuck, stenographer of the
County Attorney's office, to $100 a
month, the salary which was paid to
the former stenographer, Miss Perkins.

A petition was read from residents,
taxpayers and property-owner- s re-

questing that the makai half of Kala-kau- a

avenue from Kalia or John Ena
road, Waikiki, and extending town-war- d

for a space of about 800 to 1000

feet in length, should be attended to,
either by macadamizing or oiling.

At 9:55 p. m. the meeting adjourned
till June 3 at 7:30 p. m.

STATEMENT OF CASH ON HAND
MAY 26, 1908.

GENERAL FUND.
To balance on hand May 26,

1908 .. $37,763.45

To warrant for May from
Territory 32,000.00

$69,763.45

OUTSTANDING.
Balance of April estimates.. -- ..$ 3,211.68
May estimates 36,515.00
Water-whe- el and labor for

electric light department.... 4,000.00

Block pavement. Queen street.. 11.6S3.89

Mixer for Queen street 500.00

Wahiawa bridge, balance 228.10

Kaunala bridge, balance 574.75

$56,713.42

Balance $13,050.03

To warrant for June from
Territory 32,000.00

$45,050.03

ROAD TAX FUND ON HAND MAT
26. 1908.

Honolulu ; $13,340.51

Ewa and Waianae 10.6S9.11

Waialua 4.166.1S

Koolauloa 1,604.32

Koolaupoko .. 594.08

$30,394.20

Grand total ..' $75,444.23

4

J. Hopp & Co.

185 KINO STREET.

Genera! Arthur
UNEQUALED 10c CIGAR.

M. A. Cunst & Co.

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Goods and Shoes

King and Bethel Streets.'

LAW BOOKS
AT EASTERN PRICES

E. HERRICK BROWN & CO.
Successor to Wm, C. L.yon Co.

Tl. 461 or 1M - - P. O. Box 400

Manuel Reis

JTHE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

The best automobile In the city, to
carry tour passengers, can be had at
any hour, day r light, by calling up
Manuel Rels, teltphone 290; von
Hamm-Youn- g fart ire, telephone 200, or
my residence, tele hone 1097.

Auto and Carriage Painting!

A SPECIALTY
All Work Guaranteed

Sctuiman Carriage Co., Ltd.

Glass Comfort
depends in a great measure upon

accuracy in frame adjustment.

We Fit Frames Accurately.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, "oston Building.

Gallon. Neiii & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR

Millinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
ARE NOW READY

U YE DA
1023 rUUANU AVENUE

PEKIN DUCKS
Fine and Fat

Club Stables
Tel. 109

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575. FORT STREET.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

Souse Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated Honolulu, February 18. 1908.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order.

Hotel Street, near River Street.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING. NEAR SOUTH STREET

What Is Going on Among the
Territorial Job-Chase- rs.

The slogan of the coming campaign
will be, to use a pathological term, of
a herpetic character, though it is hard-

ly possible that it has been taken from
a well known remedy, widely adver
tised, over the caption, "Scratch,
scratch, scratch."

Anyhow, wherever it eame from,
that's what it is to be.

Solemn councils have been held on

the street corners most favored by
politicians the substitute for the Fish
market of the good old days, as a
Honolulu forum.

The onward striue of the happy
haole will be checked, his ambitions
blasted, and, if all goes well, by the
convening of the next Legislature, he
will not know where be's at.

A gathering at the residence of Hon.
H. M. Kaniho in Kuakini street, on
Monday evening, while ostensibly eo-ci- al,

had not a little significance from
a political standpoint. The Hon. H.
M. Kaniho, as the chairman of a politi-
cal meeting would affably remark,
needs no introduction in this com-

munity. He is a mighty man amongst
his kind, a mentor, an oracle, whose
slightest word carries enormous weight.

He has never been swept into the
maelstrom of what is foolishly called
progress. lie stands pat amongst those
who know, that it is better to see the
moon over your right shoulder, that te
meet a cross-eye- d man, especially if
you owe him money and he wants it,
is certain bad luck. He is the staunch
advocate of female rocks, and, in his
opinion, a piece of yarn tied around a
wart and then put under a stone, beats
a regular practitioner's prescription all
to pieces.

The Hon. H. M. Kaniho is shrewd
and voluble on the floor of the House.
In the art of talking a bill to death
the Washington aggregation couldn 't
match him, and it is this mere multi
plication of reverberating words and
sounding phrases- - that induces his loyal
constituency to sit at his feet in won-
dering admiration, ne is also a de-

cidedly original character.
At one time he held a prominent po-

sition amongst the merry retainers who,
under the old regime, "chased the rosy
hours with flying feet," or vice versa.
He has a melodious voice, which he
uses like the true artist that he is an-

other explanation of his popularity.
The testimonial above mentioned took

the form of a luau, elaborate in its
scope, and with nothing lacking that
made the luau of the past unique
amongst the entertainments patronized
by the visiting tourist.

Poi there was, of first-cla- ss quality
and in plenty, taro on the half-shel- l,

squid of such a consistency that the
company chewed on it all evening with-
out making any impression on it, Ku-lo- lo

for those of the guests with a
Sweet tooth, mullet and shrimps, with
such liquid refreshments as were most
satisfying to the majority present.

There was a pleasant informality
throughout the evening. It tad not
been ueeessary to round up the guests
and drive them to the festivities, nor
were they detained by force when they
were ready to leave. They simply eame
and went as the spirit, or spirits, moved
them. -

Y.'ith the feasting and dancing some
rousing old meles were chanted, again
recalling the old days when the palace
walls resounded with the like, and
these were greeted with applause and,
at some special allusion! vitu roar? of
laughter Or so it is reported.

The occasioa for all this demonstra
tion of political unity and goodwill was
the impending departure of Hon. II. M.
Kaniho on a lengthy campaigning tour
from which he is confident of securing
the best results. He has made the
record that will help him most in quar-
ters where a record of that sort is most
effective, and he wiil stand pat as the
pronounced enemy of the entomologist
who wastes the . public funds in ex-
terminating potato bugs by scientific
means, instead of squashing them in
the way consistent with the simple life.

Mr. Kaniho prophesies that in the
coming session he will be backed up
by a Hawaiian member from the Big
Island, and that so supported, he will
be invincible. During his tour he will
resume his instructions in first aid to.
the politically injured, similar to those
dispensed around Honolulu under the
shady banyan tree, when he had all the
able-bodie- d unemployed gathered with-
in the sound of his voice from the
dumps and the waterfront.

The "Boy Orator," Bernard Keleko- -
llo, who can't hope to play the part
much longer, having- more than reach-
ed the age limit, is also up and arming
for the fray. He seconds Mr. Ka
niho's statement that there Is going to
be a lot of scratching, unless the haole
politicians get out and hustle, and he
Isn't sure that even this will save
them. Bernard Kelekollo, the "Boy
Orator." Is perfectly confident of elec
tion. If only he can pass the" first ob
stacle In the way without slumping.
and this means that he thinks he'll be
elected if he can only get the nomina
Hon. He has an army of friends, and
to a man they will all vote for him
once anyhow, and oftener If they get
a chance.

He is prodigiously strong on the other
side of the island, .and with every
breath he draws he is urging the Ha-
waiian? to pick out and vote for the
best men, which he thinks, though he
is too modest to say so, will make his
own calling and election sure.

Induced to speak at Waikane a short
time ago. he frankly set forth his
views, choosing as his text "the Chris-
tian at the ballot box." On that oc-

casion Mr. Kelekolio had the courage
of his convictions. In no unmeasured

primary colors. Thus ticketed, so to
speak, even the most indifferent voter
could not possibly overlook him as he
passes along the highways and back
streets.

To return to the beginning--, "scratch"
Is the watchword with the anti-"hao- Ie

and the labor element, and it behooves
the scratchee to be up and doing.

THE "BOY ORATOR'S" SPEECH.
The following is an authorized re-

port of Bernard Kelekolio, the "Boy
Orator's," address before the Christian
Endeavor Society of Waikane church,
Sunday afternoon. The "Boy Orator"
was invited by a number of Hawaiians
of Waikane to address the society on
the subject of "The Christian at the
Ballot Box." He was introduced by
Rev. M. Kuakahi as a young man who
had done a good deal for his country I

and who is now seeking legislative
honors:

"I have not come in your beautiful
palace to make a political speech,"
began the "Boy Orator," "but merely
for pleasure and pass my time In view-- .

ing your beautiful green mountains.
" 'The Christian at the Ballot Box,'

has a broad meaning. It teaches us
to be true to ourselves in all our
dealings with every man, and, higher
than that, to be true to God and be a
Christian at the ballot box.

"To illustrate to you how grand this
subject is, I refer you to the great
Civil War between the North and the
South; the South contending that they
had a right to maintain the system of
slavery, while the North contended
that 'all men are equal before the eyes
of the law

"It was a foregone conclusion that
in the "year I860, during the presiden-
tial election, that secession would fol-
low if Abraham Lincoln was elected,
and therefore between the presiden-
tial election in November, 1S60, and
the Inauguration of Lincoln In the fol-
lowing spring was seized by the leaders
of the South as the opportune time for
dissolving the Union.

"On the 17th day of December, I860,
South Carolina passed a resolution se-

ceding from the Union, and on Feb-
ruary, 1861, six other States Missis-
sippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Lou-
isiana and Texas passed ordinances of
secession and withdrew from the
Union. On February 4, 1861, delegates
from six of the seceded States assem-
bled at Montgomery and formed a new
government under the name of the
Confederate States of America.

"While all these happened in the
South portending war should Abraham
Lincoln be elected, the people of the
North were in full accord that the
Union must be preserved and that this,
degrading system of slavery should be
abolished. But how should this be
done? Only by the election of Abra-
ham Lincoln, and the voters of the
North, like a wall of granite, to pre
serve the integrity jo the Union and
to abolish slavery, cast their Votes at
the ballot box like Christians, thus
proclaiming to the world that Abra-
ham Lincoln was elected President of
the United States regardless of the ac
tions of the seceding States.

"Alexander H. Stephens. Vice Presi
dent of the Confederate States, pleaded
against secession on the ground that
the measure 'was impolitic, unwise and
likely to be disastrous in Its results,'
but his pleadings were not heeded.

"You know the rest, my dear friends
how this terrible war was fought for

four long years, a war fought by th3
North with the two sole aims, first,
that the Union be preserved; secondly,
that the system of slavery be abol-
ished from the United States of
America.

"In conclusion, I would ask you that
when you approach the ballot box, no
matter where you are, remember that
you are going to east your vote like
a Christian; remember that you are
going to vote for this candidate be-

cause he is honest; because he will
do for the best interests of the public;
because he will guard your interest
and everybody's interest regardless of
color, creed or religion; while on the
other hand, if you cast your ballot for
a candidate because you formerly
worked for him, because he is your
father, your brother, your brother-in-la- w,

your father-in-la- w, your school-
mate, etc.. then you are not doing like
what our subject teaches us today,
'The Christian at the Ballot Box,' but
you are acting traitors to yourself and
to your country. I thank you all."

AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER MAN'S
EXPERIENCE WITH DIAR-

RHOEA.
Mr. S. G. Mathers, publisher of

Chronicle. Normantown, Queensland,
says: "Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy completely cur-

ed me of chronic dysentery from which
I had suffered for years. I feel confi-
dent that this remedy also saved th2
life of my infant daughter, who when
teething was severely attacked with
diarrhoea and was given up by the

& Co., agents for H. 1.

Made of Steel Enameled Ware
'-

When filled with water and placed under the feet of Meat Safer,.

Refrigerators or Tables, Etc., will effectually keep ants off.

Cents a
of

ONCE USED

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR. HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

Four
ALWAYS USED.

ANOTHER
New Arrival

This time it Is a Patent Colt

"Colonial," with Gold Buckle.

Very pretty. Ask for No. 561 and

take a look at it, whether you

want to buy or not.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,,
LIMITED

1051 FORT STREET
TELEPHONE 282.1

V Rochester 1 ,vrv

Price $5.00

DEN MAN BUTTER!
Try some other. Then try this. We have the Sole Agency,

and have had it for years.
WHY?FMO OSJtI

J HOW GOOD IT IS. f Uenman has the hnest Creamery in California.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
Family Grocers. 169 King St. Telephone 240
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Amusements

'Orpheum
Threatre

Majestic Amusement Co.
weighs close to 3'V) pounds and is re-

markably active for so heavy a man.
In a four-roun- d bout with George

Kahaulelio on Monday night, he made
a good showing against the "Wild
Swan."

Puako intends to go into training
with the idea of competing for the
heavyweight championship of the is-

lands during the visit of the fleet.

KANAE WOULD BOX.

Frank Kanae called at this office yes-

terday and stated that he had made
up his mind to enter the ring. He
would like a match with Mike Patton.
Kanae weighs 190 pounds.

THAT IS THE BUTTER FOR YOUR TABLE
MAY WE SUPPLY YOU WITH IT?

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

G. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
TELEPHONE 251.

- i '

4
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THE THAW CASE
TWO ORPHANS.

OPIUM SMUGGLING.
SENSATIONAL MOVING PICTURES.
Admission ..10 cents
Children 5 cents

HAWAIIAN
OPERA HOUSE

MOVING PICTURES

SATURDAT. MAY 30.

ALL NEW FILMS.
GRRAT SENSATIONS.

Admission 15, 23 and 35 cents.

Seats at Wall, Nichols Co. Ltd.

.California
Theater

HOTEL and UNION

MOVING PICTURES

EXCITING CHASES
WONDERFUL HORSEMANSHIP

Prizes Distributed
Every Monday Night.'

Admission Ten Cents
Children Five Cents

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL, STREETS.

New Moving Pictures
Introducing famous subjects never
before shown here.

TONIGHT! TONIGHT!

The Blackmailer, ,

The Indian Idol
The Suburbanites' Alarm.

Admission 10 cents
Children 5 cents

Moving Picture

Entertainment

BISHOP HALL,
OAHU COLLEGE

Saturday Evening, May 30

UHiin lllR
of great local interest.

GENERAL. ADMISSION 23c.

RESERVED SEATS 50c.

On sale Wednesdav at Waft, Nichols Co.

BASE BALL
League Grounds

SATURDAY, MAY 30
1:30 P. M.

Diamond Heads vs. St. Louis

f Kams. vs. Punahou

ADMISSION 25c.

Reserved Seats, Grandstand, 25c. Extra

NEW

rantJin Autos
SILENT CAMERON.

2so Noise on any Speed.
Come and See It.

Associated Garage
H. F. MURRAY, Manager.

The most complete

is

STEINER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-

ways welcome.

JOIN NOW
fnrin? Mav and June, the member

ship fee of the Harrison Mutual As-

sociation has been reduced to $3 for
adults and $1.50 for children.
J. H. TOWNSEND - Secretary

Young Stars and Lahainalunas
Defeat Konas and

Pioneers.

LAHAINA, May 25. Last Saturday
morning two interesting games of
baseball took place in the Kilohana
Park, between the Young Stars and
the Kona boys, the former winning by
the professional score of, 5 to 4, and
the Lahalnaluna second nine and the
Pioneers, in which the latter were de
feated by the score of 10 to 5.

The first game was-- a hard struggle
from the start to the last Inning. Both
pitchers did well, though Nailau, for
the Stars, was wild and gave eight
bases on balls, which would have lost
the game had not his team fielded well
behind him.

Bill Cahill with-- two three-bas- e hits
to his record deserved the credit of
winning the game for the Stars.

The second game was a free-for-a- ll

sluggingmatch. in which the Lahaina-
lunas came out on top at the end of
the nine full innings. They started out
with two runs in the first and second
Innings, and followed with the same
number in the third, which kept them
in the lead all through.

In the eighth and ninth Inning, the
Pioneers made a rally, but could not
pull through.

John Ferrelra twirled a star game
striking out eight men and allowing
four bases on balls.

The game was watched with keen in
terest by a large number of spectators.

Score by innings:
FIRST GAME.

123456789
Young Stars 00102100 15
Konas .... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 24

Summary:
Three-bas- e hits Victor, Cahill, Na-o- pe

and Moses.
Two-bas- e hits Kinolua, Asiu, Robert

and Nailau.
Struck out By Nailau 5, Robert 5.
Passed balls Naope 6, Stephen 2,
Umpire 'Bill Miner. -
Time of game One hour, thirty-fiv- e

minutes.
Scorer Koa Kanakanul.

SECOND GAME.
Score by innings:

123456789
Lahainalunas 22200102 110
Pioneers . 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 5

The line up was as follows:
Lahainalunas Ferrelra, p: Enoka,

lb; Paul Kila, 2b; Wm. Isaac, ss; Ka-p- o,

3b; Ed. Smythe, If; John Kaaua,
cf; James Mio, rf.

Pioneers Alex. Hose, p; Manuel, c;
Ben, lb; Keanini, 2b; Joe Moses. 3b;
Vierra, If; John Koanui, rf; Moses Ki-mok-

cf; George Ehu, ss.
Summary:
Home run Chas. Naope and Eddie

Smythe.
Three-bas- e hits Chas. Naope.
Two-ba- se hits John Kaaua, John

Ferreira, Wm. Isaac, Wm. Enoka, Alex
and Manuel.

Struck out By John Ferreira 5,

Alex 5.
Time of game One hour, thirty min-

utes. -
Umpire Isaac Noa.
Scorer Solomon Kalei.

ATHLETIC CLUB
DOING THINGS

The Kalanianaole Athletic Club, with
headquarters in Kakaako, is doing re-

markably well for a young institution.
It has a membership of over forty, and
is under the management of George Ka--
haulelio and Bid Huihui.

The clubhouse, which is very com-
modious, is fitted up as a gymnasium
and equipped with living rings, trapeze,
Indian clubs, dumbbells, punching bags,
heavjj sand bags, medicine ball and
several pairs of boxing gloves.

The floor is marked out for indoor
baseball.

In the center of the hall a postless
18-fo- ot rinr has been constructed with
a padded canvas floor. Inside the ropes
the members of the club get together
and go at it nightly with the stuffed
mitts.

For those whose tastes do not incline
toward athletics, tables are provided
for cards, checkers and other games.

Membership in the club costs only
a dollar a month, and the institution
is doing good work along the line of
healthy exercise among the young men
of the district.

It is the only club of its nature in
Honolulu today.

STANLEY TO.
PUNCH BAG

An additional attraction has been
secured for the fistic carnival to be
given at the Orpheum Theater on Sat
urday night, in the shape of a bag-punchi-

stunt by Peter Stanley, a
well-know- n professional baiuiuggter.

Stanley has been in the business for
several years, and is an artist at his
snppialtv. He Tmnches the bafr on the
floor and from the regulation overhead
platform. -

On Saturday-nig- ht he will nil in ten
r fifteen minutes with an exhibition of

what nrettv and wonderful work can
be done with the bag and the human
lands, head, shoulders, knees and feet.

Peter Stanley's turn will serve as
the curtain-raise- r.

PUAKO GOOD
BIG BOXER

A boxer who is attracting a go.v.l

deal of attention at the Kalanianaole
thletic Club is Puako, the big ex- -

boatboy.
Puako, who is very stoutly built,

1

- VIA
-

GEORGE A. CRANFIELD.
He will act as judge at the coming
bench fjhow of the Hawaiian Kennel

Club.

1 League Standings

SENIOR.
P. W. L. Pctge.

Diamond Heads .... 4 4 0 1.000

Punahous .. 4 2 2 .500

St. Louis 4 2 2 .500

Kamehamehas ...... 4 0 4 .000

RIVERSIDE.
P. W. L. Pctge.

Kaalas 4 3 1 .750

Palamas 4 3 1 .750

Japanese. A. C 4 2 2 .500

Chinese A. C 4 1 3 .250

Chinese Alohas 4 1 3 .250

KAPIOLANI.
P. W. L. Pctgs.

Reliance 7 5 2 .710
Highlands .. 8 5 3 .625
Tiwlights 8 5 3 .625

Tidal Waves 7 2 5 .285

Leahis 8 2 6 .250

PRESS.
P. W. L. Pctge.

Advertisers 2 2 0 1.000

Mercantiles 3 3 0 1.000

Paradise 2 .1 1 .500

Bulletins 3 0 3 .000

Stars : 2 0 2 .000

WORD FROM
SANTA CLARAS

The following letter was received by
the last steamer by Frank Thompson
from Santa Clara:

Dear Sir. Your letter of the 8th
inst. at hand; in reply am pleased to
say that we will accept your proposi-
tion as stated i. e., first-cla- ss passage
between here and the Islands, leaving
here on July 1, 1908. Board and lodg-
ing and incidental expenses to be borne
by your league during our stay. We
will no doubt tret alonsr with eleven
players, although I had figured 011

twelve and self. We have a star aggre-
gation this year, and will surely give
the fans our best, which is a rattiing
good exhibition of the national pastime.
College closes here on June 30, 1908.
Kindly have steamer tickets in due
time.

Very respectf ullv,
H. A. J. McKEXZTE.

Mgr. S. C. C. B. B. T.

JOE CASTRO
RESURRECTS

Jos Castro, alias "The Telephone
Smasher," alias "The Guam Wonder,"
has come to life again and expresses
his willingness to box anyone weigh-
ing from 120 to 130 pounds.

While in the States Castro did a lot
of boxing, winning a fight in ptockton
with a cousin of Rufe Turner which
paid his expenses home and landed
him here with money in his pockets.

Castro was a good old trier a few
years back and his battles with George
Modlin, Kid Gelp and Jack McFadden
still linger in the memory of local
ring-goer- s.

Frank Kanae is managing Joe Cas-
tro.

DICK SULLY
IS MATCHED

VALLEJO. May 15. Manager Gren-na- n

of the Palm Athletic Club ha3 ar-

ranged a strong card for the afternoon
of Decoration D.ay in securing Dick
Sullivan and Kyle Whitney for a twenty-ro-

und go in this city. The men are
to box for a guaranteed purse of $1000,

to be divided on a sixty and forty per
cent basis. The terms of the articles
call for them to weigh in at 155

pounds at half past twelve, and they
agree to be in the ring at 2:45 p. m.
Sullivan is to train here, and will come
up during the coming week, making
his headquarters at one of the road
houses in the vicinity, and boxing in
town each afternoon for the benefit of
the sports. Whitney will train in San
Francisco, coming up to Vallejo only
a day or so before the bout.

Eustace Miles, the nofd English
athlete and food expert, said at a re-

cent vegetarian dinner in Chicago:
'They who, with rich sauces and ex-

citing meats, weaken their digestion in
the effort to strengthen their bodies,
practice a very poor system indeed.

"Such people are like the embar-
rassed motorist who pawned his auto-
mobile in order to raise ?250 for a new
set of tires."

BOUTS TO BE

SCIENTIFIC
Jockey Willis sparred at the Baths

yesterday afternoon with Ernest Heine,
going three fast rounds. He impressed
those Who saw him work with his
science and speed. He bores int: his
man with his head down and showers
right and left swings after the style
of Terry McGovern.

Willis will work at 2 p. m. today at
the Baths and tomorrow will go six
rounds with a sparring partner at the
same hour.

Ah Sam boxed with Kupa yesterday
morning and at 5 p. m. put on the
gloves with Bill Huihui at the Kala-
nianaole Athletic Club. He was strong
and showed a good straight left. Also
he allowed Huihui to land on him with
force without showing any 111 effects.
A number of interested spectators
watched the Chinaman do his work.

Those who figure that Ah Sam will
be easy for Willis are very apt to
find themselves mistaken, for the
Chinaman was never in better shape
than he is today and has weight and
reach in his favor. -

Tne prospects are for a packed house
for every event on the card has a good
look and will be decided on its merits.

The three bouts will be exhibitions of
scientific sparring by masters of the
game and are certain to provide a
most enjoyable evening's sport.

The sale of seats will open tomorrow
morning at the store of Wall, Nichols
Co., Ltd. -

3 Short and Sweet
Pacifies beat Starlights In a Seaside

Baseball League game on Sunday by
25 to 14. .

Wailuku League:
Healanis, 8; Stars, 5.
Waikapu, 22; Kahului, 2.

Lunakela, 27; Waipahu, 12. "

Dr. A. R. Rowat has sold his Aire-
dale terrier Culbertson Henchman to
A. T. R. Jackson.

On Sunday ,last in the Kapiolani
League the games resulted: Twilights
7, Tidal Waves 3: Reliance 5, Leahis, 0.

-

Bunts

Jack Flores, the pitcher of the Jap-
anese A. C, is known as the "'Togo"
of the Banzai team.

Manager D. Kahaulelio of the Pa-lam- as

states that Espinda will be in
the box next Sunday when his team
face the Kaalas.

President-Atkinso- n of the River-side- rs

was pleased with the games last
Sunday at Aala Park.

"Nippon" Notley, the captain of
the J. A. C, and Yasumori, the man-
ager, are all confident of the Alohas'
defeat next Sunday.

Sam Hop, the pugilist, is gaining
many, supporters among the Aala fans.

A. K. Vierra, vice president of the
Riverside League, is talking bleachers
to a good many politicians. Ilis plan
is gaining support.

A plan to organize a Mercantile
League is making good progress. Tom
Ulukou is the promoter.

Hong Chack s baseball' aggregation
will leave for Koolaupoko next Sat-
urday.

Kualii's two-bagg- er for the Nippons
started the Banzai chorus in last Sun-

day's game against the Kaalas.

('. Quon Chew, formerly of the Chi-

nese Alohas, is now a student in Chi-

cago. He writes to a friend here that
he is making good in the baseball field
there.

Bernard Kelekoho and W. Tin Chong
returned from Koolaupoko on Monday.

L. Mon Tai, who is manager of the
Chinese Aloha aggregation, states that
a new slab artist will soon play for
that club.

Bleachers are needed at Aala Park,
and it's up to the Board of Supervisors
to take steps.

Kaala A. C. vs. Palamas and Chinese
Alohas vs. Japanese A. C. will be next
Sundav's baseball program at Aala
Park.

There will be a meeting of the Ka-

lihi Athletic Club tonight, at which
President Olmos and the Leilehua
Baseball Club are invited to be pres-

ent. The matter of the protest will be
discussed in a friendly manner.

Flores leads the Riverside League In
batting with the excellent average of
.500. Ross is second with 43S, and
Correa of the Palamas comes third
with .423. Twenty men are batting
over .250.

I . 515 doming livents
May 30 Baseball, Diamond Heads

vs. St. Louis; Kams. vs. Punahous.
May 30 Boxing, Jockey Willis vs.

Ah Sam.
June 4 Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 6 Concert, Kalihi Athletic

Club, Kalihiwaena Hall.
June 10 Royal School Alumni social.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's ihoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 11 Kamehameha Aquatic Club'i

regatta,
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club' un-

known angles shoot.
July 3-- 4 Hilo racsi.
July 4 Maui racs. .

July 20, 21, 22 Kennel Club show.

WROTE

DEATH'S SHADOW

(Continued from Page One.)
Before my marriage, he failed in an
attempt to drown me.

After my marriage he interfered
with my rights In trying to alienate
the affections of my wife, and after
failing so to do, stated that he would
kill me first, next my wife and end
all by taking his own life.

I may have been wrong In taking
the life of Cook, but after the fore-
going had taken place, and seeing
what I deemed a move to draw a
weapon, I thought my life was in dan-
ger and tried to protect myself.

You have shown your sympathy for
me. the sonof Rev. H. Manasse. I
believe that you love your religion and
your God, and that you are true Chris-
tians. No doubt you pity for my aged
parents who have been more than forty
years In God's service. You are doing
all that can be done to save my life
and to cast off the burden from my
dear parents' shoulders as Christians
always do in behalf of their brethren.

Here I was a stranger in a foreign
land, led astray to become a member j

of Satan's throng. The result of this
is: that I am a branded criminal in!
the eyes of the world.

Forgetful of the faith in God which !

my dear parents taught me to believe !

in from childhood up, helpless and ,

friendless and almost in despair, I lit- - J

tie thought of His power and mercy
then, and the realization has, alas! j

come to late to ward off the brand.
Here in this country, the protector

of Hawaii, there are gentlemen who
have also given me proof of their i
sympathy and Christian attitude to- -
wards their brethren; by using the
means in their power to secure me a
commutation from the death sentence,
and whether their efforts are crowned
with success or failure, the proo' of j

their sympathy. Is of very great com- - j

fort to me.
My thanks to all is from the bottom

of my heart, and it is my regret that
I can not show the thanks in a more
pronounced form. I hope you will be

(

able to realize my appreciation of your .

kindness. '
I have earned the wages of sin, but

thanks to God. the prayers of parents
and friends saved me from the ever- -
lasting agony: The darkened path has
come to an end, and every day left to
me in this life will be a vivid recollec- -
tion of the Prodigal Son. I have ac-- 1

cepted Christ as my Savior. !

Many and varied are the thoughts M.tf my dear parents love, and of my
dear sunny Hawaiian home, and strong
is the wish to see them once more,
but if God .0 wills that I deserve this
earthly punishment. I will meet it
bravely, knowing that my sins are for-
given through His dear Son, Jesus
Christ.

Asking the aid of your prayers, I
again thank you my dear friends from
my heart. I remain.

Most sincerely yours,
(Sgd.) ED. K. MANASSE.

March 5th.

POWlOP

The only preparation that

will remain on the skin

during a full day In this

climate. The effect Is In

stantaneous and pleasing.

CHARLES MEYER, New York,

Manufacturer.

BENSON. SMITH A CO..

ON

Keep Things Moving
through the office of the

TEBKITOKIAL MESSENGEB
SEE VICE.

Telephone 3C1, all houra.

When You Tint
your home, insist upon it that the
painter use

Dekorato,
the Sanitary Calcimine. Don't
let him use some other cheap kind

because he may make a little
more on the job.

This durable, beau-

tiful calcimine gives the most

satisfaction.

Lcwers & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. King Street. Phone 77S

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

Hare you aeen our new stock of

Belt Buckles

-- Pins?
They are elegant. Now on ex-klblt- len

in one of oar windows. -

Li I WHO.
Manufacturing Jewelers,

US Hotel St.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

T. W. Hobron premises on Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard

Isenborg. Partially furnished. Beau-
tiful grounds; large, spacious house.

FOR RENT Large house, Beretanla
street, next to Queen's Hospital.

Cottage, Beretanla street; same yard.
Rent chap.

FOR SALE Lot with two cottages,
corner Miller and Beretanla Streets.

Fine Lot in Palolo .Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimukl.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

Bishop Trust Co.,Ltd.

Investments

Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Mortgages

Money to Loan

LISTED COLLATERAL OR

PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE

Jl J J

924 Bethel Street

if
U

If
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A MORNING PAPER.

Taking into consideration

Health
. Cleanliness

PROHIBITIONISTS AND ROOSEVELT.
Amongst much excellent campaign material, valuable facts and interesting

data, the Prohibitionists are making the mistake of sending cut other matter
that will probably injure their eause.

The most objectionable of thisliterature is in the form of doggerel, which
has neither rhyme nor reason to commend it an attack on President Roosevelt.
The worst example of several that were" extremely bad was read by a clergy-
man, Rev. T. R. Strobridge, at the annusj banquet of Garrett Biblical Institute
at Evanston. Ills. In other words, the verses were written by a clergyman and
read to a company of clergymen, who it may be supposed were men of dignity
and learning. .

The verses have been called "breezy" by the editor who is responsible for
their publication. Here are two samples, and they would shame the intelli

WALTEB G. SMITH EDITOR

WEDNESDAY ; : : : : : MAY 27

'conorhyHOME TALENT FOR A HOME OFFICE.
If the Lill to create a second Federal judgeship here becomes a law, the

firt.t thing to do will be to watch out lest the appointment shall go to a main
lander, as the original one did.

You will decide on m

' ELECTRICITY '

For lighting- - your home or place of business. Let us
the cost of the installation.

It is a strong temptation to politicians when a new job ia to be filled in

"the colonies.'' to give it to somebody they want to shelve. That is why

Morris if. Kstee got the first Federal judgeship here after annexation. He

was in the way of younger politicians in California, and was clamoring year

in and year out for nominations which, in his case, always meant party cleleat.

Finally he was shunted off to Hawaii, where he stayed on the bench here until
lie died, always illustrating in his local career the difficulties that beset a

gence of the average school boy, ten years old:

When in Xew York, head of the police force
Against the drink curse he took the same course.
We should have laws and enforce the old.
He towered aloft, majestically bold.

But since he's been President, not a peep;
Xot a? a lion, he acts like a sheep;
Toward this vile trade, this kingdom of death,
He writes not a line, nor utters a breath.

Now this effusion possesses not a scintilla of wit or merit. It is the most

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St. near Alakea P.O. Box 144.

vulgar abuse, and more than this, it is falsehood. The President has stood in
flexibility for the highest virtues, but until Congress acts in matters of prohibi
tion and gives him a bill to sign,, he cannot be held accountable for what he
does not do. Constitutionally, he cannot interfere in matters covered by the re-

served 'rights of States; but if Congress excludes liquor from the Territories
the President may be depended on'to do his duty.

- It is well meanwhile for temperance people not to use intemperate language
WRAPPING PAPER,

PAPER BAGS, TWINES
about him.

Somebody from Maui, probably Senator Coehlo, states that if Treasurer
Campbell "will not appoint James Keola, as Maui's assessor, to succeed W. T.

,
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:
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w
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ii
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Robinson, his appointment will not be confirmed by the Senate." No poli-
tician with a spoonful of brains in the back of his head wrould make such a

Teteran partisan and politician when he tries to adapt himself to judicial func-

tions.
When Judge Kstre passed away, Hawaii asserted itself and got the vacant

judgeship for its first citizen, Sanford B. Dole. Soon it may have to assert

itself again to keep the later precedent in effect. As surely as the sun rises,

plenty of old political hacks, all the way from Maine to Wyoming, and, per-ha- m,

to California, will see the Hawaiian plum and reach for it. And if
one of them gets it, five years will probably be needed to raise him up to the
estate of a tolerable second-rat- e judge.

Wc have talent enough here to fill all or any of our official vacancies, and

as a people we should insist on the privilege.

DREAMY HAWAII.
The hustle microbe has at last reached far-awa- y and sleepy, dreamy

Hawaii. It seems too bad that not a single place is to be left free
from the curse of the present age of commercialism. A promotion
committee has been organized to boom that land of sunshine and flowers,

and soon the natives will be deluged with a horde of immigrants. The
dreamy, romantie air of the Islands will vanish, and the place will be
just like the rest of this prosy old word. Findlay (Ohio) Republican.

Peace, peace, old mole! Hawaii has had a promotion committee for years.

Jt has had a Chamber of Commerce since the time when the memory cf man
runneth not to the contrary. We have 'forgotten the particular year of the
decade when this city acquired a better electric street car system than Findlay
(Ohio) ever saw. The telephone came here in its gurgling infancy, and electric '

lighting was an old story sixteen years ago. More than a generation back our
people began hustling to such purpose that Hawaii now has the richest popula-

tion per capita in the world, and one of tfie richest agricultural industries on

the footstool. If the Findlay (Ohio) paper knows of a single modern facility
or rnmfort common to cities of 60,000 and a rural population of, say, 140,000
more, which Hawaii doesn't enjoy, let it name the article and we will send and
get it. "Dreamy Hawaii!" "Curse of Commercialism!" Rats! Come here
to dream and you'll be run over by automobiles, the Gamewell system will re--

jwrt the case to the police, the patrol wagon will rush you into the hospital, a
modern medical trust will cut up what is left of you, your remains will be
hustled to the crematory, your funeral solemnities will be disturbed by the
tooting of steam whistles and the clang of the trolley gongs, and your obituary
will have a chanee to appear in over thirty local publications, six of them daily
papers in three languages. Co to!

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.
'GEO. G. GUILD. General Manager. Telephone 416.

threat. It is an impudent scheme of coercion which, we trust, will only make
the Treasurer more intent upon choosing the best man for the place, irrespec-
tive of his color or of the loudnouthing of bulldozers. The Territory has had
enough of this sort of coerciveness, and more than enough of the fellows who
use it as a political weapon. As for confirmation, no man from Maui has the
say about that, and in any evnt the Governor can reappoint a non-confirm- ed

man after the Legislature has adjourned, and in a 'case where the assent of the
Senate had been withheld from a good official simply because he would not
yield to political dictation, the Territorial Executive would be justified in
taking that eourse. We should like to see that issue fought out, once and

'for all.

Taking in the new arrivals since 1900, including Japanese, Koreans, negroes,
Porto Ricans, Spaniards and Caucasians, figuring in the large birthrate and

I

leducting the losses by death and emigration, and the result ought to be a
big increase of Hawaii's population. The pressure on the schools tells its story
of large growth. It does not seem out of the way to think that the net gain
may total 5000 per annum for fhe decade. ' '

For ways that are dark and tricks that are vain the Lee Let case haa
surely been peculiar. .

SODAS
and x

ICE CREAM 4 RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS.vr3pj f
Telephone 1331.

KS nm--
m

'

;

PASTRY ((
Almond Nut Cake

) Marble Cake &

jZSOV
A S I

J - Summer Girl
I Chop Suey )

Peach Special (
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

. MERCHANT

We really think that the Sodas
and Ice Cream are better here than
anywhere else in Honolulu.

Because we do think so, you owe

us a trial. v

After you have tried them, we

shall have nothing further to say.

We make our own Ice Cream.

Agent For--

ARTHUR SEW ALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

Best Cigars
Best Tobacco

Best Store
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE

'
FORT, BELOW KING

FUTURE OF THE HAWAIIAN.
The Catholic Light, of Scranton, Pa., has this to say of the Hawaiians:

It is predicted that within a few generations the race of native
Hawaiians will become extinct.

' The main causes, 'as set forth by Lucien C. Warner, are intermar-
riage and the poor state of health of the pure bloods. Their total
number has been reduced from 70,000 in 1833 to less than 30,000 in 1900.

Marriages between the Hawaiians and other races are quite fre-
quent, and the number of part Hawaiians is steadily increasing. In
1872 the census gave but 1487 part Hawaiians. In 1884 they had in-

creased to 4218, and in '1900 to 7848. '
; The larger proportion of children among the part Hawaiians is in

dicated by the statistics of school attendance, which in 1902 showed
4903 full blooded Hawaiian children to a total population of 29,787,
and 2S69 part Hawaiian children to a population of 7843.

It is probable that the Catholic Light is right in its view that the pure
Hawaiian strain is bound to vanish through the process of intermarriage with
ether races; but it is equally true that a very powerful and successful division
of that race may succeed it and prove no mean competitor for first place. That
will depend on how much Asiatic blood shall be mingled with the Polynesian
as the amalgamating process goes on. --w

So far this has proved the most successful strain. That person is usually
fortunate who descends from a Hawaiian mother and a Chinese father, and we
are not sure but that the substitution of Japanese for Chinese blood would be
as efficacious. What the Hawaiian blood needs are the qualities that come from
races which have developed, patient industry and sagacious business traits.
And, also, our native blood needs a little more iron, which the Asiatics are able
to supply. Many Chinese-Hawaiia- n alliances have been made; not many of
Japanese-Hawaiia- n blood, but more of the latter may come as the Japanese
clannishness disappears. Let us hope so.

.

CLUBS AND CLUBS.
The clubs that were "easy to form," and which the Star compared with

the legitimate clubs, were booze clubs with gambling on the side. If there were
any gambling clubs with booze on the side, they passed for ordinary gambling
houses, and were raided as such. In its effort to curry favor with the gambling
classes as it did with the liquor classes in its attempts to prove the ineffieacy
of prohibition, the Star objected to raiding gambling houses unless clubs and
"large private homes" were raided also. This paper pointed out that the police
bare no more authority to enter clubs and large private homes to stop games
of cards than they have to enter them to stop drinking after the hour for shut-
ting up saloons has expired. Whereupon the Star switched off, spoke of "clubs
leing easy to form," and accused the Advertiser of favoring immunity for

hem am! not for Orientals, of whose prosecution it said the community was
"'tired." This paper did not and does not believe that any clubs are easy to
form or easy to run, which are intended to violate the liquor or gambling laws
or both, and can see no reason why the Star should say so unless it wishes to
discourage the efforts of decent citizens to put down organized vice. And its
remarks about the "absurd gambling crusade to get f'nl of Brown," like its
efforts to throw hot water on the growing prohibition sentiment here, indicate
that it is not in line with the better opinion of its own clientele

HOLLISTER DRUG GO,

ltd. .

New Fountain,

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

SEMI-ANNUA- L

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager

1S0S Maunakea St. P. O. Box 948.

Hen's Teeth
are no scarcer than REAL Baked Beans if you bar HEINZ
BAKED BEANS. HEINZ are as different from ordinary
boiled beans as day is from night.

It's the BAKING that gives HEINZ BEANS that de-

licious flavor and keeps their nutriment intact. Compare them
with other "baked beans" that have had the flavor and food
value BOILED out of them, and, if you don't see the differ-
ence you'll TASTE IT. v J

You don't know Baked Beans if you haven't tried
HEINZ. Ask your grocer for HEINZ.

ALL THE OTHER 57 VARIETIES IN STOCK.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

Of'

IKS 111 OUR STOCK
OF

GO ALPORT

Service Plates

WILL BEGIN

MONDAY, JUNE 1st

AT 8 O'CLOCK

Here's an opportunity that comes but
twice a year, when you can buy choice
lengths of Silks, Woolen Dress Goods,

Suitings, Flannels and Flannelettes at
prices much less than cost.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

ISLAND RANCHES

THE NEW BRITISH PREMIER.
The Kt. Hon. Henry Herbert Asquith, the new British Premier, was the

implacable and bitter enemy of Mrs. Florence Maybrick, "so long shut up in
various English prisons for the alleged murder of her husband. She was an
American, and every influence was brought to bear, largely through the in-

strumentality of the late Gail Hamilton, to secure her release, which Mr. As-

quith openly or secretly opposed.
There was always a difference of opinion as to Mrs. Maybrick 's guiit or

innocence, but that her trial was a travesty the greatest legal experts have
always acknowledged.

The late Chief Justice of Great Britain, Lord Russell of Kiloween, always
believed firmly in the innocence of the unfortunate woman, and never ceased
to advocate her cause as long as he lived. Mr. Hay, when Ambassador to Great
Britain, also did his utmost to secure here release without success, and he once
remarked, "that some secret influence was constantly at work to defeat every
plan that might set her at liberty."

Mr. Asqnith also has the distinction of being the husband of the lady whom
E. S. Benson immortalized as "Dodo," sister-in-la- w of Mrs. Henrv M. Stanlev
and the mother of seven blooming daughters.

At the time "Dodo" appeared, it created an uproar in London, the por-

trait, and many of the observations of the heroine, being instantlv recognized.

IS UNSURPASSED.
we have a larjje number of new

ones. recently received from Europe.
They are beautiful in appearance
and reasonable in price. Your in-

spection is invited.

J J J

Supply us with as good beef as can be found in any
section of the world. The grasses are succulent and
the condition of the cattle excellent. You get only
fine-graine- d, tender beef when you buy of us.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45
EK H. F. Wichman & Go.

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1012-105- 0 FORT STREET

Editor Harvey has dropped the Esperanto department in the North Ameri 13can Keview. It had not penetrated further than the suburbs of Hoboken, and
its chances to become a universal language were not more promising than the
efforts of the Literary Digest to domesticate spelling reform. WHOSE SALES ARE "STALES
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KOOLAU
TOWARD KAHUKD.

RAILWAY fliEun JUDGES BULWARK OF WORK
CO a o "3 5
m . 5 5 ThoWOMEN SAYS PROF.o D
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Ka-- Ka The Various Forces That Are
A.M. P.M. liana hana

to

"Those of us who really have at
heart the good of the laboring man
should vote for this bill. Here is an
opportunity to do real service for the
labor element, for the supreme and su-
perior courts are the bulwark of the
poor man against the overbearng rich
or the grasping corporation."

The roilcall vote of Western membTs
on the bill to raise the salaries of the

at Work Upon This
Great Task.$ .01

ao

Kahana.. .00 11.00 1,32 to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10
HaJeaha.. 8.00 11.17 1.46 J.5
KaluanuL 4.1S 11.23 LEO .20
Hauula.. 4.89 1L30 1.6S M
Kalpapau 6.27 ll.Sf 1.58 40
Lala 8.45 U.4C 1.0 .40

Arrive

ox
40

J (Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright
judges of the superior court was as

Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol-
lowing Celebrated Brands:

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," --DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,"

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTS. MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.
The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years the

standard of quality for the Pacific Coast

jqi uy xreaenc J. jtiasaUD.j
ioiiows:

Yes Bennett of Springfield, Parker

The following refers to a former
president of Punahou, now a member of
the Massachusetts Legislature:

BOSTON", May 4. The House by a
wide margin passed to be engrossed
this afternoon the bills to increase the
salaries of the superior and the su-
preme judicial courts. Representative
Hosmer of Amherst took the floor of
the House in favor of the bills. Repre-
sentative Hosmer said in part:

"Lawyers of great eloquence, learn-
ing and power are constantly appearing
before these judges, urging with all
their strength and ingenuity their re-

spective claims. Men and corporations
of wealth can employ lawyers of equal
ability to represent them, but it is the
poor man or the man of small means
who cannot afford to employ one of
these masters in the profession and who
is put in general jeopardy if he does not
have a learned, strong, independent and
incorruptible judge upon the bench.

Kahuku. 11.00 tLU 2.1S M .40
HONOLULU, H. T., May 11. The

United States has decided to spend
some millions of dollars in fortifyingTOWARD KA HANA. oi wesmeiu, iteming of liolyoke, Cool

idge of Northampton, Dalton of Chio
EL copee, Drysdale of North Adams, ElmerHawaii. It is equally as necessary thats

CO

Soa the American nation do something
or conway, Uoggins of Pittsfield,' Hod
skins of Springfield, Hosmer of Ams

3 practical to fortify Hawaii with a good,
09

a

I herst, Madsen of Holvoke. Morgan oo sturdy, honest American citizenship. Springfield, Quiffley of Holyoke, Shep
ardson of Chester.

No Hobson of Palmer, Schoonmaker
The task of "Americanizing" Hawaii
is one of the greatest problems which
the people of this mid-Pacif- ic territory
have to solve, and they should have

of Ware, Barton of Gill, Bryan of MidKa-- Ka-
huku huku

rtiefield, Farley of Krving, Holt ofP.M. P.M.

Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

Springfield, Kemp of Springfield. Oliver
of Athol, Cook of West Springfield.to help. The Americanization of these is

lands began in 1820 when the first mis

12.40 8.00 to
12.49 t.12 t 5
12.57 S.22 45

I .1
Ol them In making citizens of the genuinesionaries from New England landed

Kahuku.. 0.00
Lale 2.55
Kalpapau 4.73
Hauula... 6.11
KaluanuL 6.87
naleaha.. 8.00
Punaluu.. 8.83
Kahana. 11.00

L02 8.28 40
1.05 ' 3.35 45 American pattern40

41 BONE'S IEW VIEWShere. White men had come years be Honolulu Office:
Robinson Bldg., Queen St.

Hilo OfHce:
Spreckels Bldg., King StHopeless as the task of inculcating1.09 3.41 .40 41 fore and white men were there then American ideals into Oriental minds1.13 3.47 .45 . 41 may seem, IJawaii accepts the chal-

lenge of centuries and is trying manL23 3.58 .55 .40 OF HAWAIIAN LIFE
But they were of a different type.
They were fishers of whales rather
than fishers of men. The missionaries

Connecting at Kahuku wlth'the O. fully to accomplish what is all but im
R. & L. Co.'a 9:15 a. m. train from possible. Churches and schools bearsoon had control of the politics of the the burden of this work. The churchHonolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p. Reserved seats for the Bonine movislands, the chiefs and kings inviting missionaries have all but forsaken the
work among the native Hawaiians,m., connecting with the afternoon missionaries to become their advisers. ing-pictu- re exhibition to be given next

Saturday evening at Bishop Hall, Oahutrain for the city which leaves Ka wtio are all nominally Christians orWhen a white man advises a chief of Mormons, and are devoting their ener

FREWCM LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor

Ladies and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491

College, will be put on sale this mornhuku at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWUNQ, Supt. an inferior race that advice is generally gies to extending the Christian faith ing at Wall, Nichols Co. The pricestaken. among the Japanese, Chinese and KoR. S. POLLISTER. O. P. & T. Art.

are 25c. and 50c.For many years there was great reans. With religion these missionaries
preach the doctrines of Western civili-
zation and American ideals. They arerivalry between the Americans and

British as to. which of their nationsOahu Railway making progress, as such things go

These pictures will be most inter-
esting, as well as instructive, in the
illustrations they will give of native
life. Many people who have lived In

should have the preponderant Influ but it is s'low, slow, slow.
The school teacher in' Hawaii is aence. The United States was replimb. TABLE.

OUTWARD. resented by the missionaries, England Honolulu for a long time wfll be sur Iperennial Fourth of July oration. Even
the New York public schools, whereFor Waianae. Walalua, Kahuku and prised by some of the things that theyby business men and others. TheWay Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m. thousands and thousands of European didn't know of life and occupations Jstrife was long and bitter, and it is stillTor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way children are annually transmuted Into the natives.Americans, have no notion of the work Mr. Bonine's work in the islandsStations 17:30 a. m., 9:l5 a. m., 11:0 manifest in the scorn which certain

a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m.. 5:15 D. I nennle in Hawaii can nut into the sen aday patriotism of the public schools will be of inestimable value to Haof these faraway islands. Conglomerm., 19:30 p. m., til p. m. tence "He's a missionary." To be a ate classes of children of every blood wail in bringing before the people of
the mainland some of the phases and

We are offering the finest quality of ribbons at lowest I
I prices. They are in 1

Satin, Taffeta and Fancy Dresden j
( in the most fashionable colors. You will lose an oppor- - I

tunity if you do not get some of these ribbons.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 1:11 "missionary" in Hawaii before the and color known from Greenland's Icy
days of annexation was not necessarily mountain to India's coral strand are

daily drilled in exercises that sound
attractions of life in Hawaii. Purely
from the standpoint of entertainment,
the Bonine pictures are of exceptionalto be a preacher of the gospel. A "mis

like popping firecrackers. South Sea issionary" might be a gambler. The merit. Mr. Bonine is an expert who

. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 1:31
p. m.

Arrive Honblulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a-- m.,
10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,

1:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

word was used to designate that fac landers and Molokans from Russia join
with the Japanese and Chinese in sing-
ing our dear old ridiculous New En

has arranged many famous moving
pictures for other people, until he came j L. AHOY, Nuuanu below Hotel St.

tion which insisted upon American
gland anthem: to Honolulu, but has never given an

exhibition of his own pictures. He is
supremacy. The bitterest foe the "mis-
sionaries" had was the missionary
Bishop of the Church of England. All

making an exception of Honolulu be
"Land where my fathers died
Land of the Pilgrim's pride," etc.

Then they all, with appropriateArrive Honolulu from Wahlawa cause of the great interest shown by
the people in this work and is givinggestures, salute the Stars and Stripes8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

Dally. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only. them the chance to see the picturesand swear "We give our hands, our
this has changed since annexation, but
the line which defines the "mis-

sionaries" is still drawn quite sharply.
It may be mentioned that practically

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur immediately after they are made. Thisheads and our hearts to. our country.
train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored), will probably be the last opportunityOne country, one language, one flag."
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22! for some time to see Mr. Bonine's picThen there comes the shorter catechism

It is never too early
to think of the future.a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu all of the territorial officers and a large tures, as he leaves shortly for a tourof the True Faith. "What is our

country?" "The United States of
Amoriia " ''What is niir la n cnn erf ?"

majority of the leading business men of the other Islands.r are "missionaries." The exceptions
Phone 1111 for McLeod's big Bulck, Therefore you should be getting out your old shoes fromIf you want a public auto.

the closet and bring them here to be Repaired. Our quick
THE LOVER SHOT methods of repairing shoes is catching on in earnest Quality

"English." "What is our flag?" "The
Stars and Stripes! Hip, Hip, Hurrah!"
"Has our flag ever been conquered In
war?" "Never!" "What is the great-
est country in the world?" "Our coun-
try, the United States of America."
"In what Is it the greatest?" "In free-
dom, wealth and happiness." Why Is
it the greatest?" "Because its people
are generally Industrious, well-beha- v-

THE YOUNG GIRL of materials, quality shoe making, quality of finish, quality
through and through. Remember you get the best of every

among citizens of wide influence are
more often British or Germans.

So far as politics is concerned Ha-

waii is already Americanized. The task
now is to bring the industrial and so-

cial life to the American standard, and
to keep It there. The overwhelming
majority of Japanese and Chinese
population makes this task a difficult
one. The sacred fetish of "business in-

terests' is also in the way. The on-

coming of the vast numbers of Orien-

tals of Hawaiian birth who will be

The man who was seen last week thing here. And your work finished when you want ithanging around the corner of Fort and
Island orders solicited.

VICKERS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1 1 19 Union Street Near Hotel.

at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

. O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. Q. P. & T. A.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
' Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cat
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Fhlla

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACXURS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

C. M. Cooke, President: George M.

Hotel street has moved off to some' other
locality. His actions were such as to
arouse suspicion among the police, .and
he was watched because it was noticed
that he always carried a small package
which looked suspiciously like a bomb.
It transpires that the man had been
"spelled" by a handsome young Ha-
waiian girl, and he wanted to keep her
image next his purse, and for that rea

entitled to vote is a danger which must

ed and well-educate- "How are they
educated?" "In good schools, both
public and private." "What is taught
in these schools?" "Knowledge of
books, useful hand-wor- d, good morals
and good citizenship." Then they all
sing "Hurrah for the schools of Ha-
waii," with a rousing chorus:
"Then hurrah for the schools of our

dear native land,
For the free public schools of Hawaii.
All honor we will pay, to the noble

patriot band
Who founded the schools of Hawaii."

This is a sample of what is done In

be faced.
The Islands are under the business

ore New Goods
rule of King Sugar. Sugar is a tropical
product which requires the expenditure
of great labor and that labor must be
cheap. It also must be a class of labor
which is content to remain in the cane
fields at 518 a month for a long time,
preferably for generations. It .was
King Sugar who brought the Japanese

son took a position on the street near
where he had first met her glance. The
package in his hand, and which set the
police guessing, was a camera, and by
this means he secured the prize he was
after. The film was developed by the
Hawaii Photo and Art Co., and an en-

largement made to the satisfaction of
the young chap; he had shot the right
girl. Like a good many others in Hono-
lulu he unds his camera the source of
more pleasure than anything he ever
owned.

Silk Kimonos, Fans, Leather Card
Cases and Handsome Carved Tables.and Chinese to the islands and caused

their economical Orientalization. King
Sugar has also brought Portuguese and

one small public school. Exercises of
similar spirit and import are held in
all the schools. Americanism is drilled
into the children day after day, along
with the English language. But three
per cent, of the pupils in the public
schools of the Territory are Americans.
Many schools have not a single Ameri-
can child. But the great majority of
the teachers are Americans and those
who are not American by birth are
thoroughly naturalized in sentiment.

What the results of this systematic
training in patriotism will be in ten

Spanish laborers who have made goodRobertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
rMl If ltlfTfTreasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlane- .

Auditor; P. C. Jones. C-- M
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

and whose children are good American
citizens.

The policy of the American party is
to encourage the immigration to Ha-
waii of American farmers who will

Nuuanu Street, Abcve Hotel Street

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

THE WATZTi QUESTION.

Editor Advertiser. Apropos of the
alleged wa'ter famine and the recently
promulgated fiat of the department in
whose custody is placed the supply for
use of near-prohibiti- Honolulu, per-
mit me to ask why government property
is watered, in spite of the ruling, at
periods other than those specified. I
refer more particularly to the grounds
of the Normal School, which were being
watered at 7 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. And again: Why is the seepage
from the Punchbowl reservoir allowed
to stand in the quarry back of the
school and become a breeding place for
mosquitoes! Clean up for the fleet.

ROBERTS.
Honolulu, :.Iay 26, ISO4.

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

take up small homesteads and become
citizens, to form a nucleus for a mid-

dle class to stand between great King
Sugar and the semi-servi- le laborers of
the cane fields. "Small farming" is
the hobby of many of the best men in
the Territory. But it must be admit-
ted that conditions are such sfs to make
this task extremely difficult. Hawaii
has good homestead lands, and it
offers opportunity for making money
to the hard-workin- g farmer. But
tropical conditions are vastly different
from those which obtain in the great
agricultural districts of the United
States and it is this difference that
breeds difficulties.

King Sugar is not in sympathy with
the small farmer movement. Some of
the planters, it is true, are leaders in
the cause, but the great majority throw

MarkTrade 7 - H.C.

years from now no one may say, but
there can be no doubt that the general
effect will be good. The docile native
Hawaiians, while retaining their local
pride, adopt the American patriotism
as their own. The Portuguese and
Spanish children do so naturally, just
as European children do all over the
United States. . The Chinese have
never known the feeling of patriotism
and perhaps cannot understand it.
But to some extent even the Chinese
become enthusiastic over the Stars
and Stripes. The Japanese, but that
is another story. They are as earnest
at their patriotic exercises as may be
and salute the flag with manifest
pride and devotion. But to even the
tiniest of them the one country on
earth is Japan, and he knows that he
owes supreme allegiance to the sacred
Emperor yonder in Tokio.

"One country, one language, one
flag!" That is the doctrine of Ameri-

canism which has been successfully

Company.

Wm. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

Scottish Union & National Insurance

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS AND JEWELRY

H. CULIYIAN
1064 Fort Street.

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wllhelma of MaRdebun? General In

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which

doctors give many iiamrs, but which few of
them really understand. It is simply weak-
ness a break down, as it were, of the Vital
forces that sustain the svstem. No matter

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

told water and say it is impossible.
They do not like to look forward to a
time when there will be a host of citi-

zen farmers to oppose the plans of the
few great planters who till the ground
with thousands of contract laborers.

The Japanese have already driven
from the islands the white artisan

. 4. hai'P rnmfl may De us causes wur .
laugm hi me iu.iuu "" - numberless), its svinntoms are much the same;

the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense
of nroKtrfion or weariness, depression of lisspirits and want of energy for all the ordin-
ary affairs of life. Now, what alone is abso-IninK- -

in all such eases is IN- -

London.

At Thrum's Book Store
Commercial, Official and
Society Stationery,
Eest Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

C'REAPKlV VITALITY vigour VITALclass. It is almost pathetic to near
the drift of the talk in Honolulu about
some things. When the news came
that it was practically certain that
Congress would appropriate money to
improve Pearl Harbor there naturally

to our snores irom r.urope m- -

tide of immigration set in in 1S20.

For ninety year? the army of Euro-
peans has been steadily- - increasing but
the American influences have been
strong enough to swallow them and
assimilate them. It is one country,
one language, one flag. But always
these foreigners went to places where
there were Americans all around them
and about them, always in the major-
ity. In Hawaii there is but a piti-

ful minoritv which is seeking to ac-

complish this task. But the work goes
on. American the Hawaiian Islands
are, and American they must remain.

hoToonsts wwas rejoicing. But it is to be douDtea
if Americans generally could guess tneHAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the enly

collection of loco.', legends, finely
illustrated, price 1.75. ,

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recog-

nized reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents.

changeWEFT

STRENGTH AND ENERGY to prove that as
night succeeds the day this may throw off
these morbid feelings, and experience be more
certainly secured by a course of the celebrated

g tonic
THE RATIOS SO. 3.

than bv any other known combination. So
surely as it '- - taken in accordance with the
printed directions accompanying if. will the
shattered hehh be restored. th- - EXPIRING
LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED LP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparled in place of what
had so lately seemed worn-out- . "used up" and
valueless. This wonderful medicament is pure-
ly vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the
taste suitable for all constitutors and condi-
tions, in either sot: and it is difficult to im
aeine a case of disease or derangement, whos
main features are those of debility, that will
not be STeed;Iy and jrmanently tnertted by
this never-failin- recuperative essence, which is
destined to cast into oWit ion everything that
had preceded it for this widespread and nu-
merous class of human ailments.

OF INTEREST TO PISTKIIAM.

All men .lespiso a h:t'l loser, a dis-

gruntled complainer and sulker.
ly the domestic fireside is

one of the sweetest things in this rough

are advised to try Haleiwa because it is one of the most
delightful tropical hotels in the islands. It is within
speaking distance of the capital yet distant enough to
be quite out of the hurly burly. We will quote rates
on application.

Decorate

burden of the self congratulatory
speeches. It was that the Pearl Har-
bor work should bring two or three
thousand Americans to Honolulu to aid
in "Americanizing" the Territory.

Thinking men in Honolulu rejoice
because the United States ,is at last
awakening to the value of Hawaii a3
a military outpost. Not because the
Hawaiians are bloodthirsty imperials
drunk with sight of power, but be-

cause they hope it will mean a garri-
son of two or three regiments of
American troops. "If they put a big
body of troops here it will mean that
some of them will take homesteads and
settle here when their term of enlist-
ment expires." Truly, it is inspiring
to see how these patriotic Hawaiians
grasp at every little thing that will aid

For the
for it inworld, but there is no place

Xobody e t wants to see any- -polities
bodv's sore toe: no o.iy b:is any sjra- -

ST.

THERAPION
is sold br principal Chemists throughout the
world. Vr'tee in England 2 3 and 4 fi. In
ordering, state whiph of the thrp? numbers

and observe that the word "TherniHon"
appears on British Govemmfrit Stamp (in
white letters on a red eTound) affixed to every
paeliaee by order of His Majesty's Hon. Com-

mission ersl cd without which it U a forgery.

CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.TOM SHARP

Can Help You

pathv for one who. losing in a game
ardently played, makes betrayal of his
grief 3 and "vanities Ly sulking and
whining. Argonaut.
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By AuthorityHONOLULU CHINESE GETS
HIS MEDICAL DOCTORATE PICTURE FRAMES

KEEP IT HANDY
It is a splendid idea to always keep a

bottle of the Bitters in the medicine
eheat, for some member of the family
may be taken with a sudden attack of
Stomach, Liver or Bowel trouble. A

few doses of the famous

anywhere beneath Old Glory's stain-
less stars."

Equally strong reasons for the down-
fall of the saloon are found here in
Hawaii. The very, life and continu-
ance of the Hawaiian people depends to
a large extent upon the overthrow of
the liquor traffic, in these Islands.

Many of the native Hawaiian are
realizing as never before that they
must fight strongly against this per-
sistant foe. Let them take a strong
stand and the battle will be won.

PRO BONO HAWAII.
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FEANCIS WONG

One ,of the most highly respected of
the Chinese residents of Oahu and
there are a good many is Wong Le-on- g,

the .
weli-kno- rice planter on

the other side of the island. He not
only raises fhat staple, but operates
several mills, and he is regarded as one
of the substantial business men of the
Islands. He has lived here for twenty-eig- ht

years and married a Chinese-Hawaii- an

woman.
.Wong Leong has three children . of

whom he is justifiably proud. He and
his family are. members of the Catholic
church. His daughter entered the
Order of the Sacred Hearts in Hono-
lulu, taking he final vows Some time
ago. There are two sons who are fine
types of the Chinese boys being edu-
cated in the schools of Honolulu, fit-
ting themselves for business or the
professions. In which they are doing
most creditable work.

Francis Wong Leong, the youngest,
graduated at St. Louis College, where
he made an excellent record. He is
now in a private school in Shanghai
and is incidentally studying Chinese

SEALED TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will be received
by the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Monday, June 8th, for
furnishing 2500 feet of 2 inch galvan-
ized pipe, 20 2xl galv. crosses, 20

22X1 galv. tees, 5 inch galv.
unions, and 2 iron body brass mounted
22 inch gate valves. All to be deliver-
ed f. o. b. Kahului, Maui.

All tenders to be on blanks furnished
by the Department of Public Works
and may also be had at the office of
W. E. Bal, Superintendent of Wailuku
Water Works, Wailuku.

ThevSuperintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works

Honolulu, May 25, 1908. 8048

NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of the Chinese
Benevolent Society of Bow Leong Sha,
held at its hall, Honolulu, on the 3rd
day of May, A. D. 1908, the following
officers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year; namely:
Lau Yin President
Lam Hop President
Y. S. Leon English Secretary
Wong Tin Look ....Asst. English Sec.
Lee Dang Nam Chinese Secretary
Lau Bung Lum ....Asst. Chinese Sec.
Yee Leong Wo ...... Treasurer
Chong Ung Bookkeeper
Chan Sau Auditor

' Y. S. LEON,
English Secretary of Bow Leong Sha.

S048 -

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.
At the annual meeting of the stock

holders of E. O." Hall & Son, Limited,
held at the office of the corporation,
Honolulu, T. H., on May 22, 1908, at
nine o ciock a. m., tne iouowvng om-ce- rs

and directors were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:- -

Wm. W. Hall President
E. O. White Vice President
E. H. Paris.. Secretary and Treasurer
E. O. Hall I Auditor
Chas. Atherton Director
Wm. Lanz Director
E. O. White, E. H. Paris

Managing Directors
E. IT. PARIS.

Secretary, E. O. Hall & Son, Limited.
8046

.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEET
ING.

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of Wilder and Company,
Limited, will be held at the office of
the company, room 408, Judd buildin
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m. on Friday,
the 29th day of May. A. D. 190S.

ROBERT WM: CATHCART,
8045 Secretary.t

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, COAL,
Mineral Oil, B. S. Coal and Gasoline.
Office of the Depot Quartermaster, Ho
nolulu, H. T., April 27, 190S. Sealed
Proposals, In triplicate, will be receiv-
ed here until May 28, 1908, 11 a. tn..
and then opened, for furnishing during
the fiscal year commencing July 1,
1908, and ending June 30, 1909, wood,
kindling wood, coal, B. S, coal, min-

eral dil and gasoline for the Depot
at Honolulu and Fort Shafter, H. T.
Preference given to articles of Ameri-
can production, conditions of quality
and price (Including in the price of
foreign productions the duty thereon)
being equal, and such preference given
to articles of Amercan production pro-
duced on the Pacific Coast to extent
of consumption required by the public
service there. Information furnished
on application to Captain E. H. Hum-
phrey, Depot Quartermaster, Honolulu,
H. T.

8023 April 27, 28, 29, 30, May 26, 27

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS.

Jane Williams, Plaintiff, v. Harry L.
Williams, Defendant. Divorce Sum-
mons. $2.00 Stamps.

The Territory of Hawaii:
To the High Sheriff of the Territory

of Hawaii, or his Deputy; the Sheriff
of the County of Oahu, or his Deputy:

You are commanded to summon
Harry L. Williams to appear twenty
days after service hereof, before such
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit as shall be sitting at Cham-
bers in the Court Room at the Judi-
ciary Building, County of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, to answer the annex-
ed complaint for divorce of Jane Wil-
liams. And have you then there this
writ with full return of your proceed-
ings thereon.

Witness the Honorable J. T. DE
BOLT, First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit, at Hono-
lulu, this 21st day of October, 1907.

(Seal)
(Sig.) JOHN MARCALLINO,

Clerk.

I hereby certify that the above is a
full, true and correct copy of the orig-
inal "Divorce Summons" which is now
on file in the Clerk's office of the Cir-
cuit Court of the First Judicial Circuit
of the Territory of Hawaii, in a cause
entitled Jane Williams. Plaintiff,
against Harry L. Williams, Defendant.
(Divorce Division, Number 3393.)

I further certify that by an Amended
Order of Publication filed herein in
said Circuit Court, the above entitled
cause is set for Monday, July 13, 1908,
for hearing, at the hour of nine (9)
o'clock a. m. of said day.

(Seal) J. A. THOMPSON,
Clerk. Circuit Court of the First Ju-

dicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
S025 Apr. 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; June

3. 10.

NOTICE,
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

We have over three hundred
different kinds of frames; three
of them are absolutely new
styles of finish.

Over 1000 of them, all person-
ally selected by the proprietor in
New York.

There's variety of choice foryou.

FRENCH GOLD
GREEN GOLD

ROSE GOLD
SATIN FINISH

And
OXIDIZED SILVER

ALL SIZES 30c. to $4.50

Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly

Company
"Everything Photographlc.,

Fort Street.

an m iiiflf
At Miss Power's

MILINERY PARLORS:
Boston Bldg. Fort Street.

HAVE YOU A

VICTOR
IN YOUR HOME?

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works
LAU HAL A MATS

Coarse Lauhala
Mats for lanais.

New Postals.
Hats, Baskets

and Tapas.
5V s s HAWAII &

h2 SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.,

Young Bldg.

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladies Material Made Up to
, Fit and In the Latest fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 193

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan
ese Daily In Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue la the Beat
advertising Medium. .

Job Work In Japanese and Chlneae a
specialty.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

The New Oahu Carriage Manufac
turing Co. has removed to Queen
street, at the easterly side of Nuuanu
stream. 8034

Mm B in St?
Well, I guess I am when it comes to

doing the EIGHT KIND ofpainting or
artistic paperhaning. I can show you
the latest ideas in house decoration and
execute them at a reasonable cost.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
337 King. 'Phone 426.

ALWAYS EIGHT S. S. SIGNS.

FIVE AUTOS
REGULAR SERVICE
One Seven-se- at Studebaker,
Four Pope-Hartfor- ds and Buicks.

i

' HACK RATES
Special by the Hour. Careful, Intel-

ligent Chauffeura.

GEO. S. WELLS,
Manager Hotel Stables.

Telephone 19L

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

HostetteKs
Stomach

Bitters

taken at the first
symptom will give

STOMACH prompt relief. It
has a 54 years'
record back of it,
and we guaranteeIJfi Flatulency,

it pure. It cures

Sick Headache,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia
Costiveness,
Female His, and
Malaria, Fever
and. Ague.

Be sure to a-
lwaysTv"L. TT keep i t

M handy.

ASSOETED CHOCOLATES,

PEPPERMINTS,

MAESHMALLOWS

AT

J. H. LEVY & CO.
'PHONE 76.

Iron Beds (

menu teaai&d
Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co,, Ltd

HONOLULU, T. H.

1908 STYLES
And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

V. W. AHANA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
C2 KING ST. - - Phone 525

' CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN
"Room 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

k ALL KINDS OP .

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Shirts
In AH Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauahl Street, oft Nuuanu Street.

Aloha Shop
Telephone S02

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

R. W. PERKINS
Artistic Photographs

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Oakery
Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are. for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

PRICE OF BOAHO AT

OAHU COLLEGE RAISED

At a recent meeting of the trustees
of the Oahu College it was decided to
raise the price of board to $8 per week,
beginning with September, 1908. This
action, which was taken only after
careful consideration, is based on a
desire to have the income as nearly as
possible meet the expenses of main-
tenance of the department. The pre-

vious charge of $6 per week paid only
the actual cost of food and service; it
did not include any charge for rooms,
salaries of matrons or supervisory
teachers, insurance, light, water, up-

keep, deterioration or interest. The
money for these came out of the gen-

eral income.
It is plain, however, that this de-

partment, which carries with it the
most responsibility for those in au-
thority, and which has only about one-eigh- th

of the registration, should be
nearly, if not quite, self-supporti-

The policy of the institution is to sup-

ply everything that good health and
proper supervision requires. Tnder the
system with men teachers and moni-
tors in charge of ; the boys and the
three matrons and women teachers in
charge of the girls, the individual stu-
dent is properly cared for. It is felt
that salaries of persons whose whole
time is given to this department, actual
items of expense in the department,
like light, and some small allowance
annually for upkeep, should be paid by
those who enjoy the benefits and
should not be a general charge upon
the institution.

The college every year has a deficit.
Last year it was $3000; this year it
will be more than $6000. In ten years
it has nearly trebled in number of
students, in cultivated campus area,
buildings, and in number of teachers,
and has received only one gift of $50,-0- 00

for its endowment. It' has offered
the best course of study and the
broadest advantages in every way. It
has made its charge in tuitions and
board just as low as possible. It will
continue to do so.

The trustees believe that the appre
ciation of this policy has been reflected
in the increased patronage. They de
sire to work with, and cooperate with,
the patrons in making Punahou the
best possible place for Hawaii's young
people, at the least possible cost.

The trustees realize with regret that
the increase will bear heavily upon
some homes. They hope to able to
furnish work for a limited number by
which enough money may be earned at
least to offset the increase. This can
be done for a few who are able and
willing to work regularly every school
day and on Saturdays. ,

The, assignments of rooms will be
made early in June. Rooms will first
be reserved for present boarders, and
are assigned for the year. If by the
withdrawal of a child a vacancy oc
curs, a charge of $4 per week, payable
monthly, which is made, divides the
loss between the college and the
patron.

CONFIDENCE
said Lord Chatham, "is a plant
q alow growth." People believe
in things that they see, and in a
broad sense they are right. What
is sometimes callea blind faith 13

aot faith at all. There must be
reason and fact to form a foun-
dation for trust. In regard to a
medicine or remedy, for example,
people ask, "Has it cured oth-

ers? Have cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmony
with the truths of modern science,
and has it a record above suspic-
ion ? If so, it is worthy of confi-
dence; and if I am ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it i3 commended I shall resort
to it in full belief in its pow-
er to help me." On these line
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
has won its high reputation ng

medical men, and the
people of all civilized countries,
They trust it for the same reason
that they trust in the familiar
laws of nature or in the action
of common things. This effective
remedy is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by ns from fresh
zod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite-3

and the Extracts of Malt
and "Wild Cherry. It quickly

the poisonous, disease-breedin- g

acids and other toxic
matters from the system; regu-
lates and promotes the normal
action of the organs, gives vigor-
ous appetite and digestion, and is
infallible in Prostration follow-
ing Fevers, etc., Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Wasting Diseases,
Throat and Lung Troubles, etc.
Dr. W. A. Young,of Canada,says
"Your tasteless preparation uf
cod liver oil h3 given me

-j-
mi-formly

satisfactory results, my
patients having bern of all ages."
It is a product of the skill and
ecience of to-da- y and is success-
ful after the old style modes of
treatment have been appealed to
u Tain. Sold bj all cb.emir

SWEEPING ADVANCE OF
PROHIBITION SENTIMENT

, J..

LEONG, M. D.

business methods on the ground, so to
speak.

He will return to Honolulu as an
assistant to his father, who has exten-
sive dealings with his own countrymen,
both here and in China.

Wong Leong has just received a let
ter informing him that Francis, his
oldest son, who also studied at St.
Louis College, has just graduated from
St. Mary's Institute, in Dayton, Ohio,
which he has been atttending for the
past three years. He has also passed
a successful examination as doctor of
medicine, and received his degree May
22. He now hopes to secure an ap-

pointment as interne in some good hos-
pital where he can practically apply
his medical knowledge and have tho
advantages of observation and stud
which such a post affords.

He will then return to Honolulu and
practise amongst the Hawaiians and
Chinese. Amongst both classes he has
many warm friends, all of whom are
impatiently awaiting his return. There
is a good field for such a man, and
Francis Wong Leong will bring to his
place and his profession great natural
skill, and the results of laborious study
and thorough training.

municipal election decided, by a vote
of 10,584 to 9662, to close its saloons.
Thursday night the licenses of 128
places, including seventeen hotels, will
be rendered void.

Many towns around Worcester have
voted se and a greater portion
of the district will be dry after April
30.

DRY3 GAIN 24,807 IN STATE.
The second largest of the Massachu-

setts cities to enter upon a period of
no-licen- se is Lynn, which showed its
opposition to the saloon for the first
time in twelve years.

Haverhill, another shoemaking city,
this year turns against the salcon,
leaving Lawrence, Gloucester, and Mid-dlet- on

the only licensed towns in Es-
sex county.

The dry vote throughout the state,
as shown by returns from all but four
towns, had a majority at the recent
elections of 18.0S3. A year ago, ac-
cording to the Massachusetts Total
Abstinence Society, there was a wet
majority of 6722, making the year's
net gain for no-licen- se 24,807.

This report, which is only one of
many coming from different parts of
the United States, shows that the
American people now realize, as never
before, the presence of a great evil,
and have made up their minds to be
free from it.

In the Union .Signal, Governor T. F.
Hanly of Indiana, gives strong reasons
against the saloon. He said:

"Personally, I have seen so much of
the evils of the liquor traffic in the
last four years, so much of its econo-
mic waste, so much of its physical
ruin, so much of its mental Wight, so
much of its tears and heartache, that
I have come to regard the business
as one that must be held and con-
trolled by strong and effective laws.

"I bear no malice toward those en-

gaged in the business, but I hate the
traffic.

"I hate it for the grief it causes wo-
manhood the scalding tears, the he pes
deferred, the strangled aspirations, its
burden of want and care.

"I hate it for its heartless cruelty to
the aged, the infirm and the helpless,
for the shadow it throws upon the
lives of children, for its monstrous in-

justice to blameless little ones.
"I hate it as virtue hates vice, a?

truth hates error, as righteousness
hates sin, as justice hates wrong, as
liberty hates tyranny, as freedom hates
oppression.

"I hate is as Abraham Lincoln hated
slavery.

"And as he sometimes saw in pro-
phetic vision the end of slavery and the
coming of the time when the sun
should shine and the rain should fall
upon no slave in all the Republic, so
I sometimes seem to see the end of
this unholy traffic, the coming of the
time when, if it does not wholly cease
to be, it shall find no safe habitation

Editor Advertiser: Temperance, pro-

hibition, and the anti-salo- on move-

ment are alive and active as never be-

fore. If you take up a daily
paper, you meet with a tale of the
"Onward rush of the Prohibition
Wave;" glance at the Review of Re-

views and you see that they are
"Voting the saloons out of business;"
take up The Literary Digest and note
"The Growing Interest in Prohibition;"
look through your Cosmopolitan and
read the Interesting story of "The
Fight Against Alcohol;" and so it is
on every side.

A hurried glance at some of your
weeklies will reveal accounts of "Pro-
hibition in Georgia," "Temperance
Gains in Wisconsin," "Illinois Sustains
Local Option Law," "Saloons out Y. M.
C. A. in," "Indiana Going Dry," "Pop-
ular Prohibition in Louisiana," "Iowa
Prohibtion Campaign," "Dry Wave
Floods the East," "Hundreds of Sa-

loons Quit," etc.. etc. In this way
hundreds of temperance articles might
be named from the daily press, and
current magazines. The fight is on,
the saloon and the liquor men are giv-
ing Way; they cannot stand such a
broadside.

From Boston, Massachusetts, comes
this Associated Press special of April
26th:

Hundreds of saloons in New England
will be abolished at 11 o'clock next
Thursday night, as the result of that
part of the probihition .wave sweeping
the country which inundated this sec-
tion.

In Massachusetts, by changes in six
cities and thirty-si- x towns, 210 licensed
places must abandon the liquor busi-
ness May 1.

In Vermont only twenty-seve- n cities
and towns will legalize the sale of liq-
uor this year, as compared to ninety-tw- o

license cities and towns five years
ago. when local option took the place
of state prohibition.

In Xew Hampshire a ruling of the
st-U- license commissioner takes effect
May 1, whereby druggists' licenses will
be abolished, and in Rhode Island the
temperance interests have forced re-
strictive liquor legislation through the
house of representatives.

A more radical upsetting of the liq-
uor policy of Massachusetts has not
occurred in fifteen years. On May 1
three of the largest manufacturing
cities of the state give up the liquor
traffic.

Worcester, with a population of over
130.XH is shown by statistics to be the
largest municipality in the country, if
not in the world, under a se

regime. For the first time since 1S92
the Worcester voters at the December
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of.two boats at present in the Atlanti

FAIRMONT HOTELMARINE Hi NEEDS

A NEW SCHOOL

A Ten or Twelve Room Build-

ing Ought Scon to Be

Provided.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

overlooking the entire Bay of San Francisco,
the Uolde-- i Gate, and the rapidly rebuilding city

Convenient to shopping, theatre, business and railroad centers.
THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE.

combining all the conveniences and luxuries
a good hotel should have, with many unique,
original and exclusive features. Jgf j& jjEntirely ed and refitted at a cost of
over three million dollars. j$ j Jjf
Social center of the city headquarters of the
Army and Navy Scene of most of the social
festivities. j?tjf 0 Jf

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1,000 GUESTS
European Plan. fc&EE- -

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

i

i

i

i

The British steamship Harr.pstead,
which arrived at Newcastle, X. S. W.,
Australia, about April 1, reported to
the shipping authorities there that a
disabled vessel had been sightel at
Mid. llet on reef. Tbe Hampstead, when
near the reef, several hundred miles
off the northeast coast of New South
Wales, sighted a large ship with her
topgal'.antmasts gone, lying to the
northeast of the reef. Captain Hill
took the vessel, which was painted lead
color, to be a full-rigg- ed ship of about

500 tons. The Navigation Department
of Australia, says a Canadian paper
of May 12, is making inquiries into
the matter. It is possible that the
long overdue ship Bangalore, 216 days
out of Norfolk for. Honolulu, is she
who lies on Middleton.

Middteton reef was last year the
scene of the wreck of the bark Anna-son- a,

bound to Sydney from the West
Coast, and her hulk still lies high and
dry.

AORANGI HELD SEA BURIAL.

Midway between Honolulu and Vic-

toria, the last trip up, the C.-- A. S. S;

Aorangi, Captain Phillips, stopped
while the little canvas-wrappe- d body
of Hans Dietz, a three-year-o- ld boy

from Samoa, was buried at sea. The
jhild was the only son of Mr. and Mrs.

fill. Dietz and was killed by a fall from
the boat deck where he was watching
children play.

STEELING HAS THE BABCOCK.

The American ship W. F. Babcock,
well known in Honolulu, 100 days out
from Sydney, reached Victoria on May
11. Her long passage had created some
uneasiness on account of wreckage

. found on the west coast of Vancouver
Island.

Captain Edward R. Sterling, the
Babcock's master, is very well known
in Honolulu, as well, almost, as he is
known in New York, Newcastle, Syd-
ney, Victoria, Seattle and San Fran-
cisco. He was master and owner of
the American ship Great Admiral, 1404

tons, which was wrecked several years
ago off Cape Flattery, the ship's com-

pany being rescued by the ship Bar-cor- e.

The Great Admiral and Captain
Sterling and family were here several
times. -

The W. F. Babcock had been rein-
sured 10 per cent, owing to the finding
of wreckage on Vancouver Island.

A.-- PASSENGER BOATS.

Early next year the American-Hawaiia- n

S. S. Co. intends replacing the
steamships Alaskan and Arizonan on

the Honolulu. San Francisco and Seat-

tle run, with the steamship Virginian
tittd Missourian which will before then
have been "converted to an extent to
give them accommodations for seventy-f-

ive cabin passengers each, and it
is Hkeljr that the passenger rate, by
these boats, will be lowered to $60 one
way and $100 for the round trip be-

tween Honolulu and San Francisco, or
between Honolulu" and Seattle.

The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company has in the last year been
making many changes and all for the
better. A new schedule is Just going
into effect whereby the Nevadan and
the Nebraskan run on the coast be-

tween Salina Cruz, San Diego, San
Francisco. Seattle and Tacoma. and' the
Alaskan and Arizonan take the Hon-

olulu-San Francisco-Seattl- e route,
while the Virginian. Columbian, Texan
and Mexican handle the run between
thse islands, the Tehuantepec line's
racific terminal and San Francisco.
The Missourian is at present in the
Atlantic.

CUNARD LINE IN PACIFIC.

There has In the past few months
been considerable talk of the Cunard
line putting boats in the Pacific. The
latest Is that the two new steamships
being laid down at Belfast for the At-

lantic service will mean the sending

LOCAL OFFICE OF' THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Tuesday. May 26, 190S.

THERMO. WIND9 5 5 9o si 52c ft

g
a
5"

CHINA. P. M. S. S-- , ar. S. F. from
Hon., May 21.

CORONADO. Am. bkt.. Potter, from
S. F. for Hon.. May 24.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S. ar. S. F.
from San Diego, May 21.

C. A. THAYER. Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., ar. S. F. from
Hon., May 7.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br. sp.,
Llewellyn, from Hon. for San Fran-
cisco, May 15.

CEYLAN. Fr. S. S., Jouan, ar. S. F.
from Hon., May 8.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from S. F. for
Honoipu, May 12.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle
from Hon., Apr. 27.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Hon.
for New York, May 23.

DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf-se- n,

ar. Astoria from Hon., May 16.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., from Ka-

hului for S. F., May 23.
ELVASTON, Br. S. S Putt, ar. Hon.

from Newcastle, May 13.
ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,

ar. Hilo from S. F., May 20.
ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from

Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. ep., Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE. Am. sp., Larsen.
from Gaviota for Hon., May 21 (re-
turned with foretopmast and head-
gear gone for tow to S. F. for re-
pairs).

FOOHNG STTEY, Am. bk., Banfield,
from Eleele for Delaware Break-
water, May 22.

FLAURENCE WARD. Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz. from Hon. for Midway, Apr. 14.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fnllerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

FULLERTON, Am. bkt., ar. Port Har-
ford from Hon., May 21.

GENERAL BAQUEDANO, Chilean
training ship, Fontaine, from Hon.
for Yokohama, May 9.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., from
Hilo for S. F., May 15.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, from Hon. for S. F., May 13.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., Bent,
ar. Yokohama from Hon., May 12.

II. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from S. F.
for Mahukona, May 19.

HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, from Hon. for S. F., May 19.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. Kalaupapn
from Gray's Harbor, May 18:

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 25

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

'HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson, ar.
Grays Harbor from Makaweli, Mar.

- 23. ,
HELENE. Am. schr., Thompson, from

Hon. for S. F., May 23.
HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., ar. Hon. from

Jtmin, May 7.

IRMGARD. Am. bkt., from S. F. for
Hon., May 17.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Molokai, May 1.

INCA, Am. schr., from Newcastle for
Hon., May 16.

JAMES FJOLPH, Am. schr., Olsen,
from Kaanapali for S. F., May 20.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp.", 'Madsen, from
Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
May 9.

KAIULANI, Am. bk.. Colly, ar. Kaa-
napali from Hon., May 22.

KASADO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., Dixon, ar. Hon.
from S. F., and sailed Yokohama,
May 15.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, ar Port
Townsend from Hon., May 21.

LANSING, Am. S. S., from Kihe--1 for
Port San Luis, April 23.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, ar. Hon.
from Laysan, April 15.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., Gibb, ar. Syd-
ney from Hon., May 22.

MANUKA, C.-- A. S. S., from Fiji lor
Hon., May 19.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
Hilo for Salina Cruz, May 8.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., May 2.

MARION CHILCOTT. Am. sp., ar
Gaviota from Hon., May 20.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S.. Saunders,
ar. Hon. from Orient and sailed for
S. F., May 22.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Brisbane from
Hon.. April 18.

MOHICAN. Am", bk., from Hilo for S.
F., Mayy 22.

MURIEL. Am. schr., from S. F. for"Hana, May 2. .

MONTEREY, see Rosecrans.
NUUANU, Am. bk., Josalyn, from

Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,
ar. S. F. from Kahului, May 20.

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., Greene, ar.
Seattle from S. F-- , May 23.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., from
Yokohama for Hon., May 20.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver- -
son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

OKANOGAN, Am. schr., Mathew, ar.
Hon. from Port Townsend, May 13.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., from Hon. for
Ocean Island, May 9.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. S. F.
from Kaanapali, Apr. 18.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., SoneTna,
from Makaweli for Aberdeen, May 19.

R.-- P. RITHET, Am. bk., McDonald,
from Hon. for S. F., May 19.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un
derwood, from Port Gamble for Hon.,
May 13.

ROSECRANS. Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Gaviota with barge Monterey in tow
and sailed for Kaanapali. May a.
leaving barge.

SPOKANE, Am. schr.. from Port Gam
ble for Hilo. May 22.

SANTA MARIA. Am. S. S.. ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk.. Wilier, from
Hon. for Gray's Harbor, May 19.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, from
Hon. for the Sound, May 20.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk.. ar. S. F.
from Hilo, May 22.

SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Hon.
for Manila, May 13.

SHERMAN. IT. S. A. T., Bnaguierre.
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA. P. M. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon., May 26.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S., Hall, from Hilo
for Salina Cruz, May 23.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, ar. S. F.
from Hon.. May 12.

VIRGINIAN. A.-- H. S. Colcord.
from S. F. for Hon.. May 20.

:W. H. MAR5TON, Am. schr., from S

"F. for Hilo, May 25.

to the Pacific.
ELVASTON FOE THE OEIENT.
British S. S. Elvaston, Captain Putt,

which arrived here from Newcastle on
May 13 with coal for the Inter-Islan- d

Company, yesterday morning sailed for
Newcastle to load a coal cargo fo
Honarkong. after which she will return
to Newcastle to load again for H : no- -
lulu. She is under a year's charter to
the Inter-Islan- d Company here, but is
sub-l- et for the coal cargo to the Chi-
nese port.

MAUNA LOA ARRIVES.
The old reliable steamer Mauna Loa,

Captain Simerson. at a:20 o'clock yes
(

terday morning arrived from Hawaii
and Maui ports with passengers and
a full cargo of produce and live stock.
Among "the cabin passengers were Cap-
tain J. F. Carter of the U. S. S. Iro-fiuo- is,

Lorrin A. Thurston, Superin-
tendent of PubHc Instruction Babbitt.
Lee Let, J. B. Castle, E. M. Watson,
Captain E. H. Parker, H. L. Kerr and
J. P. Cooke. Captain Parker was for-
merly master of the steamer Olaudine
and is now harbormaster at Kahului.
He remains in town until Sunday.

BEADY FOR PHILIPPINES.
The U. S. A. transport Dix on May

12 was in Tacoma preparing for a trip
to Honolulu and the Philippines. She
was taking aboard supplies, including
a lot of lumber for government work
in the Philippines. She will x bring
some cargo for Honolulu.

IS DIX OFFICER DROWNED7
William H. Smith, whom many peo-

ple here know as of the 17. S. A. trans-
port Dix, assistant paymaster, disap-
peared from the troopship in Seattle
under mysterious circumstances. It is
the belief of the officers of the trans-
port that he fell overboard. The Dix,
at the time, in compliance with rat
regulations, was breasted six feet away
from the wharf, and it is thought that
he could not have gone ashore without
attracting Hie notice of the night
watch. He left all his clothing, cash
and personal effects aboard the Dix.
Smith was on the Dix for six years.

SHIPPING NOTES.
On Friday morning at 7 o'clock the

Oceanic steamship Alameda may be
looked for from San Francisco.
JHeavy losses were occasioned by a

recent hurricane in the Fiji group.
The British ship Largo Law grounded
near Lantoka, but was "floated.-

The British bark Holywood, the
American schooner Okanogan and the
barge Monterey are at present the only
vessels, outside of local boats, In this
harbor.

A wireless was yesterday morning re-

ceived from Hilo to the effect that the
A.-- H. S. S. Texan sailed on Monday
evening for Salina Cruz with a full
load of sugar.

Some of the steel material for the
coal-handli- ng system of the Inter-I- s

land Co.r soon to be established, ar
rived from the mainland in the last
American-Hawaiia- n steamship.

Today the American-Hawaiia- n S. S.
Nevadan sails from Seattle for Hono
lulu. It will be her last trip here,,fom
she goes into the coastal business for
the company on returning to San
Francisco.

The steamers Mauna Kea, W. G. Hall
and Iwalani sailed yesterday. The
Mauna Kea, for Hilo and way, ports,
sailed at noon, with a large crowd in
attendance. The latter two boats got
away at 5 p. m., the Hall for Kauai
and the Iwalani for Maui and Mo
lokai.

MOVEMENTS o? SHIPPING.
ADATO. Br. S. S.. from Eleele for

' Newcastle, Apr. 12.

A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg,
ar. Grays Harbor, from Hon., Apr.,27.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S.. Dowdell, from
S. F. for Hon., May 23.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
Kahului for S. F.. May 17.

ALEXANDER ISEN3ERG, Ger. sp.,
from Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, ar. 3. F.
from Hon., Apr. 12.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., from Port
Ludlow for Hon., May 8.

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., May 25.

AMY TURNER. Am. bk., Warland,
from S. F., for Hon., May 17.

AORANGI, Br. S. S., Phillips, from
Vancouver for Hon., May 22.

ASTRAL, Am. sp... Dunham, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS, Am. sp., from Kahului for
Delaware Breakwater, Apr. 9.

ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka- -
anapali. April 23.

ANDY MAHONY, Am. schr.. Jorgen- -
sen, ar. S. F., from Hon., May 20.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama rrom
Hon., April 25.

AMERICA MARU. T. R. K. S. S.,
Filmer, ar. Hon. from S. F., and sail-

ed for Orient. May 25.

ANNIE E. SMALE, Am. schr., from
Newcastle for Hon.. Apr. 28.

ANNIE JOHNSON. Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., May 14.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.
Salina Cm? from Hilo, May 8.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hon., May 19. .

AURORA, Am. bkt., Samuelson, ar.
Hilo from Hon.. May 14.

ALICE McDONALD, Am. schr., from
Eureka for Hon., May 13.

BILLINGS, Am. sp., from Newcastle
for Hon.. Apr. 8.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Mahukona. May 22.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, ar. S. F.
from Hon., April 19.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon., May 24.

B. F. PACKARD. Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in In
distress, Jan. 5. on voyage from Nor-
folk. Oct. 19. Spoken Apr. 30.

BANGALORE, Am. sp.. Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; gpoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

BENJAMIN CONSTANT, Brazilian
training ship, Pereira, from Hon. for
Yokohama, May 9.

BUCRANIA, Br. S. S., from Newport
News for Hon., April 18.

CAN ARIAS, French S. S., from Havr
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2.

Reported Apr. 6 fall of water, prob-
ably a" total loss.

COMPEER. Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka. Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. schr.. Wikman. ar.
Astoria from Makaweli and proceed -
ed to Coos Bay, April 2S. I

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Babbitt returned yesterday morning by
the Mauna Loa from ten days spent
on Maui looking after school matters.

"I went to Honokawai and Kaana-
pali to look into school conditions
there," said the superintendent, ' to see
if the proposed school at Kaanapali
was desirable. I have concluded that
it would be better to build an addi-
tional room at the school at Honoka-
wai, making that a two-roo- m school,
and have the children from Kaanapali
come there. Manager Barkhausen has
agreed to supply water from the plan-
tation for drinking purposes at this
school.

"Lahaina needs now, or very soon
will need, a ten or twelve-roo- m school-hous- e.

We shall for the present add
two lanai recitation rooms, and get
along with that until a suitable school
building can be erected.

"At Oiowalu, I inspected the new
school site. It is a great deal better
than the old site, and the plantation
has given a supply of water from a
mountain stream.

"Lahainaluna school is "in splendid
condition. Principal MacDonald is do-

ing a great work there. An old cot-
tage has been, transformed into a hos-
pital and a new cottage and a new
dining hall have been erected. The
old dining hall is the oldest building
of the institution. It was the first
building erected when the school was
established. It is of adobe. It will
be preserved, partly as a matter of
sentiment. The lower part will be
made into a laundry and the upper
part will be made into a show place for
the work of the school a sort of
museum.

"At Waihee the children under the
direction of the teacher have trans-
formed the grounds which were orig-
inally taro patches. A great deal of
manual and agricultural instruction has
hopTi eiven here. The new teacher's
cottage is nearly completed.

"At Spreckelsville the old cottage
now used as a schoolroom will be torn
down and a schoolroom will be added,
making this a two-roo- m school.

"At Keahua the new building is
nearly completed. It is a one-roo- m

schoolhouse with teacher's apartments
combined, and will be ready for occu-
pancy September .1. The school grounds
will be fenced in and water will be
brought to the grounds.

"The Paia school 'premises are pretty
dilapidated. The Public Works De-

partment is planning a suitable build-
ing for this school. It will be built
on a site to be deteded by the Msaun
Agricultural Company and will contain
abot fiveacres. It will afford ample
optMjftunity for beautifying and devel-
oping. .

"The Haiku school showed the need
of a good deal in the way f repairs,
a part of which is due to lack of care
in the use.

"I visited the Kaupakalua, the Ma-kawa- o,

and the Keauhou schools. The
last two have done much in the way of
agriculture.

'At Keokea a new three-roo- m build-
ing is replacing the old two-roo- m

building and will be ready September
1. A new cottage is also to be built.

"In a general way I ian say that
there is a great improvement in' the
appearance of grounds and the care of
buildings since my visit two years
ago. It speaks well for both 'eachers
and pupils."

CHINESE ARE URGING

OPIUM PH0H1B1T10N

Another cablegram was sent yester-

day by tbe authoritv of the chairman,
Mr. Yee Chin, of the Chinese mass
meeting, to Representative Foster of
Vermont. It urged the passing of the
Foraker opium bill, prohibiting the in-

troduction of opium into Hawaii.
The following resolution, adopted by

the Chinese of Honolulu, has been sent
to the individual members of both the
Senate and tbe House, and is now in
the hands of every member of Con-

gress:
' 4 Resolved, That we believe the ag-

ricultural and commercial interests of
Hawaii would be advanced by admit-
ting the Chinese under wise restrictions
as to numbers, and also with restric-
tions as to the use of opium."

Even some of the opium smokers of
Hawaii would like to have the drug
prohibited so that they may be freed
from temptation and break off the
habit.

TD MAKE A METROPOLIS

OF KALAUPAPA TOWN

"The survey of the Leer Settlment,"
said Dr. Cofer yesterday, "is so we can
know just what is there and what it
is. There js getting to be quite a vil-

lage there now. In the past, houses
have been located in a rather haphaz-
ard way. But we want a survey,
that buildings may hereafter be located
n- re regularly. This will lead to more
pride and care in their surroundings
and in the buildings themselves. It
will also be of great advantage and
economy in bringing water to these
building??, fir improving roads, and in
every way."

Mr. Heilbron of the purvey office
will leave to have charga of the Leper
Settlement survey, while S- - M, Kana-kan- ui

will have charge, of the survey
of the Oniaiopio lands on Maui, for
which the Maui Agricultural Company
desires to exchange some pineapple
lands in Makawao.

JACK SPOKE TO THE

SALVAT10 ARMY

Numerous earnest workers last eveni-
ng- gathered In a former storehouse on
N'uuanu avenue, just mauka of the
Red Front stone and within speaking
distance of the waterfront, to conse-
crate the new Salvation Army coffee,
lunch and lodging house.

Captain Bradley had very wisely
asked former secretary of the Territory
"Jack" Atkinson to make a few re-

marks and to preside, and Mr. Atkin-
son did as he was requested, to perfec-

tion, appreciating the pretty compli-
ment so thoughtfully "given.

"I'm glad to be here," said A. L. C.
Atkinson, "I'm glad to be allowed the
privilege of gazing upon so many smil-
ing countenances, and I want to say
that you folks have started in on the

I fek l""J .wiu.J uteueu, a prnce nere sajjors.
men of our tleet and men of our mer-
chantmen and of the ships of other
nations can be entertained in a man-
ner that will be of benefit to them.
Here is where 'they may gather for a
cup of coffee at Ave cents the cup. or
a little lunch at the same nominal
figure, and if they are aweary and
have no place to lay their heads tney
can go up stairs and get a shake-dow- n

for two-bit- s. I suppose if two take
the same bed they get in at half price.

"I want to thank your worthy cap-
tain for the honor he has extende:'. me
this evening and I want to say that
I believe that just such institutions as
this will take the place of many sa- -
loons. It will not do away with the
saloon, we do not expect that, but it
will keep many men from the saloons
and for that we should be duly thank-
ful (applause).

"It is not a question of doing away
with the saloons, but a question of
providing men with a commonable and
pleasant place to visit and, I'm sure, I
feel certain that you will enjoy suc-
cess from the start. I don't belong to
the half of life to which my triend
Captain Bradley belongs, nor does he
altogether belong to the half to which
I belong, but I appreciate his work
and, say, you people, there has been
about $500 laid out here and there is
about $150 of a balance fctill unpaid.
Brother Bradley has gone down in his
pocket to pay it and I know that he
will be reimbursed. Mr. Sam Damon
has done a great deal, he is one of
the silent workers, and there are one
or two others who have done much, but
there is still something- coming.

"I want to say that I have the great-
est respect for the workers in this
sacred cause and I compliment those
here in the work who have accom-
plished as much as they have. I would
like to hear from my friend Deacon
Trent; now he has an opportunity for
an audience, something that a Demo-
crat here seldom has."

Deacon Treat responded nobly and,
withal, said some things that were
most appreciative of the good work;

Captain Bradley said he believed the
Salvation Army could benefit aiot of
people through the new enterprise and
need not meddle with politics.

Mrs. Bradley also spoke, touching in
a delightful maner on the opportunity
for good among sailors tha presented
itself. Dr. Scudder also spoke.

It was in every way a pleasant
meeting and among those present were
A. F. Cooke, John Martin, Dr. D. Scud-
der, Dan Logan, R. H. Trent, A- - L C.
Atkinson, Mrs. Damon, C. J. Day, Bor
nard Kelekolio and W. W. Hail.

CHINESE MLII MAT

BE ORCAnIZED

Great interest is being shown by the
young Chinese of Honolulu in the pro-

posed organization of a militia com-
pany, to be made up and officered by
their own nationality.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h has not
yet had time to enter into" the subject
fully, but he expresses his warm ap-

proval and Col. Sam Johnson also gives
his endorsement to the undertaking.

It is understood that the Adjutant
Genera!, J. Waiter Jones, is holding his
opinion in reserve.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h will
enfer with the Adjutant General this
morning, when it is thought an agree-
ment will be reached.

There are many fine, ablebodled
young nun in Honolulu who would
make admirable soldiers .and who will
learn rapidly if they have a chance of
suc h instruction as can t given them.
They are most of them American cit-

izens, a fact which is entitled to con-

sideration.
If the conference between the Acting

Governor and the Adjutant General
concludes favorably, the work of en-

listment and organization will begin at
once.

A DUTY

THAT EVERY MAN owes his

family is to write his will

BEFOEE it seems necossarv.
V

We prepare wills that gay clear-

ly what they mean, and pee that
they are carried out to the lettir.

We make no charge for consul-

tations. i

i

4

22.
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iRUi AND

SWEDISH MUSIC

(Continued from Page One.)
f the nationality of the comp-isor- s

represented on the program. Chief
ainonir these coinixi-er- a was, very
naturally, Griog. But associated with
him were, Kjerulf, Sinding, Olo Hull,

' Sjorgren and Gade.
The program opened with a paper.

biographical, critical, and appreciative,
of Edward Grieg, written by Mis Hop-

per before he left for the Coant, and
read charmingly by Mrs. L. L. lie
Candless.

The first musical number were tw
selections from Grieg, "Morning Mood,"
and "Anitra'a Dance" by Mr.. Conslu-be- l.

The first number "Mornina: Mrod"
was admirably descriptive of the early
morn when tach several sound i clear,
distinct and musical, before they luva
lost their individuality In th confused
unmusical nounds of the day. The
"Anitra's Dance," I a vivacious thing
with much sparkle and plr!t. They
were very pleasingly rendered by Mm.
Constabel.

Mr. Arthur Wall sang Kjerulf'a "Last
Night," and "Longing. The latter
was a most beautiful thing and Mr.
Wall was heartily applauded.

A Grieg Concerto, the adag'.o and
allegro movements, was rendered on
two pianos by Miss Werthinueller and
Mrs. D. Howard Hitchcock. This Is.
if not a characteristic Grieg selection,
at least one of his best, and a round
of enthusiastic applause burst from the
audience at its close, applause which
did. not cease until Miss Werthinueller
and Mrs. Hitchcock reappeared on the
platform. Mrs. O'Day, In Bplenditf
voice, sang Sinding'w "Pe.iris." and
Grieg's "I Love Thee," probably hli
most widely known song. Mib. O'Day
was accompanied by Mrs. C. B. Cocixr.

Kjerull's "Lullaby," and Ole Buil'i
"Solitude on the Mountain," were de-

lightfully rendered as violin selection!
by Mrs. Ross and Miss iMmon, with
Miss Ada Rhodes as accompanist. Th
"Lullaby" is nona-to- dieamy or gen-

tle for a lullaby, but it Is a Joy to
hear. But nothing could be more ex-

quisite than the "Solitude on the Moun
tain."

Mrs. White, accompanying herself,
sang Sjorgren- - "The First Meeting,"
Grieg's "While I Walt." and SindlnK'
"Drinking Song." The audience re-

called her to the platform before it
would consent to hear the next num-
ber.

The last number was one of the most
delightful and effective forms of musi
cal expression part Bongs rendered
with an effectiveness that made thl
in some resject the best number oit
the program. The songs were Oade
'.Summer Night," and Kjerulf a "On

the Shore." They were rendered by
Mehdarnes Lindsay, von Holt, Kinney,
Cooper, Weight, and Hitihcock. Mr.
Bode directing, with accompaniment
by Mifw Werthinueller and Mrs. W..I.
Whitney.

The conception of the entertainment
was an excellent one. n was carneu
out on a very high plan of excellence.
It was altogether at!sfactory, ail
adds to the debt the community U al
ready under to the Kllohana Art
League.

REALTY TRANSACTION- -

Entered of Record May :

James Ako and wf to Trs : t a- -
kche Jap School . . i cf K

Luukia Manuka et al e lv tory

of Hawaii
II Vaterhou. Tr Cj 1 . '

ter Visher
Antone G Iwk" a ' II

Kaaiu'.a-il.- ' k t J . u. ''
Ro.--a Kr.os T,"

Wm Jltury f " - T

A

-- 00 so oaj 80 71 n 10 68 8 SK -

1901 3) OS, 63 74 78 .00 fr 4

1903 SO. 11 83 63 74 .12 :0 6 St
1903 SO 12 80 6 74 .08 72 ! s
1904 30-0- 2 81 t9 75 .23 70 4

1905 29-9- 4 78 64 71 .08 72 6 6

1908 30 06 79 72 78 T 64 6 10

1901 i 60 72 78 . 03 78 5 s 7

1908 S0.-C- ee ti :e xi 66 j 7 io

ATg 30.C4 80 70 75 .07 69 i 8 yK i -

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
, Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

s J-- s? ail S.6 a I

t m i F a.m a.m p.m.i i Ki?
If V 1 .0 1.4( j 6.25j 7.i0(5 18 8 S7,

'

2.27

- T 26 1:52 16 CO 1 Ifl 8 205 18 6.37 3 07
i i t I

W 27 2 S5 IP 1.31 7.30 9 . 0 5.17 8 38 3.45
i I

I I

T 29 8. II 2 0 2.18 8 04 1.J5 17 8 S3j 4 25

T 2) 3 0 2 1 2 ?S 8 S2 11 05 5 17 S8 5.C7

8 SO 4 25 2 I 3 25 9 (2 t.5 5 17 --ets.

8 31 5.00 2-- 0 4 00 9 SO S 17 6 3 22

Now moon May 29 at 4:51 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.
. Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
S) minutes slower than Greenwich
Mme. boing that of t meridian of 157
(Sprees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m.", which is
the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-
utes. Sun and moon are for local time
for the whole group.
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Fraternal Meetings

llaiila Lodp ffo. 21,

F. 2c A. fit

THERE WILL P.E A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lod No, 21, 5",

A A, if., at it sail, Maor.ic Tw.
enrnr of Hotel and Ala- - street,
this w.j.n.:.-i7-i evening, r7
2fr ISO, at O'clock,
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The Adartiser Article Did taa
Safvaticn Hers a a Lot

of Good.

Ta appeal ma.!e by "the Advertiser
a behalf f the Solvation Army Home

fir Women and CiUidreu on Kin
at.reet is already bringing gratifyiag
results.

There is not a rnorf? opea-h.eart- eI,

l eoasmnnitv thaa this to be
found in Honolulu, and, although ap-

peals to charity aa.i pstlie spirit are
inistat aati uat'easia-jr- , she people
never turn a deaf ear to any reason-
able demand.

Yesterday a reporter for the Adver-
tiser, going out o the home for fur-
ther enlightenment,, stragjrtetl into- a
side straet that led to a side gate in
the r?ar ef the premises.

From the open kitchen winlovr came
appetising odors of approaching din-
ner, and a bright little girL about
twelve years olL ia a pietarasju fciae
holoktr, watched the stranger's ap-

proach with interest.
She leaned out of the wiadnw and

smilingly pointed the way around the
house with a case knife with which,
presumably,, she had been peeling po-

tatoes.
"Jest keep right on around the

houser go to the froat doir and press
tne battaaTrr she directed, as if she
were already a earlet, learning to give
commands in proper form.

The direction was obeyed,, the door
found and the button pressed.

Tne ringing of the belt brought one
of the wotnea ia charge to the door a
pleasant, kindly person. She asked the
caller to come ia and be seated. Then
she herself sat down and chatted for a
little while, willingly answering the re-

porter's questions.
"Yes," she aaidr "the article ia the

Advertiser has already brought some
practical results. '

"Yaa have constant requests for on

to the Home!1
' Yes, ' r she said, "nearly every day.

They eotne and go. Three little Span-
ish children were the latest arrivals,
and today we found a home for one of
them. But," she said, in the true
spirit of fealty to her superior, which
is the first essential of the soldier, "I
will call Adjutant Low; she will tell
you alt you want to know."

When she excused herself to do this
errand, the visitor eould not resist
looking about the clean, rather bare
room, the most conspicuous ornament
of which was an excellent signed pho-
tograph of General Booth, t he comma-

nder-in-chief, and his daughter,
Evangeline, a fine, comely .woman, with
sympathy and goodwill stamped on
every feature. There were photogra-
phic groups of Salvation lassies and of-

ficers on the wall, and in the adjoin
ing room tne little girl in tne Diae
holokou again maoe her appearance,
putting away some freshly ironed
clothes, and then began to set the table
for the officers' evening meal.

Adjutant Low came without much
delay, and she, also, was g'ad to re
port progress

She, too, had a pleasant, serene fae, j

and. Judging from appearances, was

BED HIM II
SELF-DEFEN- SE

Jap Crs'.TJnal Laid Lew by
Man He Triad its

Victim iZ3,

' - Matsuf. Sfatsurtka, Waipaha Jap-
anese of sr'.od reputation yesterday
forenoon, at 1 o'clock in Camp No.. 2,

Waipah-c- t plantation, ata.bbj and prob-ah-ly

fatally wo-jnde- a notorious Jap-a- rii

character bearing the name ef
Fujikawa. H used a cook-kni- fe and
atabbeil h!a feili-i- countryman in. the
left side nf the abdomen ani thn
walked to- Peart City and grave himself
op to the police. Fujikawa will prob-
ably die,, i? he i not already .lead.

Fujikawa was known aa a arorot
iki," a man of ba.i character, a biack-mail- er

and extorter.. He had threaten-
ed the other because he would not give
him money and at the time mentioned
they quarreled and Mataube, in self
defense, stabbed the other,

Fujikawa was unusually tall for a
Jap, beinar about ?.ix feet. lie had been
ten years at "Waipaha and waj a
gambler,

Dr, Kojima and the plantation, doc-

tor attended the wounded man, but
they had last night no hope for fcia
recovery.

There is little or no sympathy for
the victim on Walpa.hu plantation.

YESTERDAY'S D0IN6S

N THE UPPER COURTS

Judge Lindsay wa engaged much of
yesterday morningf hearins? argument
on the demurrer of WiiUam A. Half
to the bill in equity of Ching Tarn
Hhee, executrix of the will of the Iafe
C. Winam. By this proceeding she
seeks to prevent Half from forfeiting
a lease of land he made to Winam
several years before the Iatter's death.
The leasie ia a valuable one, and la
statd to be the principal asset in Wi-nam- 's

estate.
MECHANICS LIEN.

T. Nakatanl has filed a mechanic's!
and material man's Hen on certain
property In the Nuuana Tract to en-

force a claim of $IS.T3 against f.
Somma for labor In altering and re-

pairing buildings.
A PLEA IN EAR.

In the suit of Carolina Vierra
against the Waialoa Agricultural Com-
pany for damages for the death of the
plaintiffs hasband, the defendant has
filed its answer, pleading in bar the
nonsuit obtained in a former suit tn
the name cause of action.

NON OBSTANTE VEREDICTO.
Judge De Bolt was occupied ail fore-

noon yesterday In hearing argument
on the motion for judgment non ob-

stante veredicto in the Bierce case.
Pra'-tlcall- y ail the objections raised
during the trial of the case by the de-

fense were presented anew on this
motion. Judge De Bolt denied the mo-

tion, A motion for a new trial was
made.

SUIT ON A NOTE.
William Smith has begun a suit in

the Circuit Court against J. H. Walk-
er on a promissory note for
made July 24, 12. It Is alleged that
the only payments made on this note
are one of $75, August 24. 1504; one of
$25, December 1, 1IK)4, and one of $50,
January 1, 1IK)5.

TRENT MAKES REPORTS.
R. II. Trent, as administrator of the

estate of Hannah Fisher, deceased, has
filed in the Circuit Court his second
annual accounts. He charges himself
with .$712.76 and asks to be allowed
$52.91.

As guardian of Rebecca Panee Hu-mek- u,

R. H. Trent charges himself
with $1118, and asks to be allowed dis-

bursements of $1562.87, leaving a bal-

ance due the guardian of $H4.fc7. Most
of the disbursements are in the form
of cash, principally in $15 amounts to
the ward.

As guardian of the Roberts minors,
Trent charges himself with $550, and
credits himself with $1&9.25.

As executor of the estate of Thomas
Christley, deceased. Trent charges him-
self with receipts of $2190, and credits
hirnsHf with expenditures of $1992.14.

RELEASED FROM PRISON.
Takimi, a Japanese woman convict-

ed of adultery and sentenced to
twenty-fou- r hours' imprisonment, was
released yesterday on taking the pon
tonvict's oath. Though sentenced to
twenty-fou- r hours' Imprisonment, she
was also sentenced to pay costs which
kept her in prison a month before she
could take the poor convict's oath.

Higakichi Jimbo, convicted of illicit
distilling and sentenced to six months'
imprisonment, was also released yes-

terday on taking the oath. .

HEARING CONTINUED.
Otani and Saga Nishimura, charged

with violating the Edmunds Act, were
to have a hearing before United States
Commissioner Hatch yesterday, but it
was continued until this morning.

MAURICE WILL PLEAD.
Manuel Maurice, indicted for an in-

famous criwu', is to appear before
Judge Robinson this morning to plead.

LINGERING COUGHS.

Persistent coughs that continue
through the spring and summer usual-
ly indicaio some throat or lung trouble,
and It Is a serious mistake to neglect
them. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous for Its cures of coughs of
this nature and a few doses taken In
time may have docter's bill and per-
haps years of suffering. For sale by
Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

AT AUCTION

Thursday, Hay 28, 1993,
At o'clock- a., m.

On Alakea street near old fisliniarke
Cars pass the place--

One stylisa dark phaeton, almost
new. Carry two or four persons.

One strong canoe y-t- op runa'aout
backboard wagon-Abo- ut

ten tons darnad Coar, good
far feed.

Also
One flour mill complete with, shafti-

ng', pulleys, tc..

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

. During my tem-

porary absence from

Honolulu Mr. J. O.
Young will act for me
as my representative on
the Honolulu Stock and
Bond Exchange. Any
orfip.rs for stories nr
1 1 1 1 If.
at his office, 606 Stan-genwa-

ld

Building, (tele-

phone 226), or at my
Auction Rooms.

Furnished Cottage

For Rent
MODERN COTTAGE, 1313 MakikI

street, near Kinau street. Water and
sewer rates paid by owner. House
contains parlor and dining-roo- m com-
bined. Large lanai, two bedrooms,
bathroom, kitchen, pantry and kitchen
closet. Modern plumbing throughout.
Outbuildings, servants' rooms, ser-
vants bath and closet. Carriage room,
feed room and horse stall. Grounds
planted with trees.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO L,

I O, O. F.
. Jf eir7 !lr3t nl third ?ridV

Lr-- nf rh Tith, ac 7:3 j m., in
4gmT rrf,i fnw Kail,- ?ttrwt."5're" 9 .mi in hrrtimr wniiail7 inT:ai

to ann.t.

rXTZLSIGS LOEGE NO. 1, I, O. O. F,

Strc, "Cimrin bratftitrs enr4.a4y
invited Srt rrn.l. '

L L. LA Se.,

HAS3C 05T LOrOS 3TO- - 3, L. O, O. F,

: " 7 in fH.i if Hnvt' Hail. ?irt
? fttr"t. ViBir-- brochrs irliilylt

pacific essisaii loivss jto, 1,
I O. O, F.

crf',, Vwtjt trtrr m-jiii- ii Mf fon-rt-

T5ihtMv. M 7:30 . m... CHi JTI--

Aflm;; w ft.

, 3TO 2, L. O, O, F,

mnriiiatbr in-ri- t w attend..

oczAmc iaz-gts-. jra 371, r. & a. m.
jk TTj iv h last If.m.iaT i!V(i

mnnfJi, a Man! Tnil, at 7:3 i.Vimtinx hrathran are nriiily ia- -

M. V. JOH'ffO" W. if.
W, St. (XtKTZ. ftwretary.

IXAJU CHAPTira 3TO, 2. O, E. S.
ewry fliirt Jifon4.T f (w.E

month, a 7:3 p-.- m., in th Maftoni
Teajpl. Tuiitinjr istri nt broth'.

Gi-Aft-
A sc. sK.wrir. w k.

ADSLAIDS 3f. WitB?iTa. ie.
LEI ALOHA CHAPTES NO. 3, O. E. S.

Jf at th lfoni Trapi every
wnnl SaenT(t7 of a& mrfrnth, at 7:30

er.rd.ail7 in v'rmi tn af.fjn.i..

LOCX8K A. TKt-E- , ftry.

LADIES' AUXILIAET, A, O. IL
DIVISION NO. 1.

If every Srt d ftfrl
Tuesday, at p. wi is C.

,B. U. Kaa, Fort Srwfc
Vv at'.efll.

K. f:OWR3. Pre.

MTBTIO LODGE NO. 2. K. ef P.
Keels f fher ieecn i aad taarth Toeiaj of

V!vk in X. of F, Hail, eftrwer Fort
and Reretar.ia. Vmittn j brother cr.rrii-ail-y

iaT.ted to afent. y
W. f.. LTf.K. C. C.
T. WALIfcOSF, K. R. ,

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. FYTH-IA- N

SISTERS.
Mrt rvery S rxt a4 thrr MirMay, l7;3i p. m at Xmaita f Pytbiaa all.
Fort Bretni ttreeta. Ail via- -

tor eT'fia!l7 rvite trt aUend.
Rr.SF.R Wff TTEHEAU. M. J5. C.
OKACE O KfclF.S. M. of K. a.

OAUTT LODGE NO. 1, EL of P.
ev Ifee.tJI efnr f) an1 tvd cHf!i .ti7Sro'e'o'lf, Pythian tfail. eortier t(ere--

jni ano ron street vuitmac brota.
er aoTd arir irrtef .r attend.

A. PEKRISO, C. C.
J, W. WHITE, K. R. 8.

WILLIAM McKTNLET LODGE NO. 8,
K.ofP.

Met erery teeotxi t4 foorthvarlay even.
mi at

'toek, h Pjrhia Hail, eorner Bere-lani- a

nl Fort treeta, Viaieinc broth-
er cordially itilie4 n attend.

. W. L FftAZKK, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSO.V, K. B. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
L Meet ftvrr aeeond and fotjrth Tnea-J-r

1,7 day of eaefc nntith. at 7:30 p. su in

V initio g trotherc eordiaily inrited to
attend.

XR. JOR!? F. COWES, C. B.
f. C. PACJIECO. F. .

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
. , MMt errry aneond and frorth Thtira-- L

day of each nxmth, at 7:30 p. m, in'ly Han AnKifiio IlaiJ. Vineyard street.yte Viaitinf enntpaniona are cordial ia- -

tf vited to attend.
fW MRS. J. P. RROO, C. C.

K. J. BOKOES. V. 8.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meeta trrt.rv fimt and third Wednesday
evening of eah month, at 7:30 p. m
in f'jttfian Hail, corner Fort ana
BereSania atreeta. Viaiting brother
eordiafly invited.

If. II. maNAKAHI, C. R.
J AH. K. KALI. I A, P. C, F. 8.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
.ifif ?V.jSs. Meeta on aeeond andJujj fourth Wedneaday itn--

n of eaeh month, at
flail, corner Beretania and Ff.rt utreeta. Viait--
og aglea art invitJ to attend.

W. U VHK7.F.K. W. P.
II. T. MOORE. 8cy.

HONOLULU HARROW NO. 64, A. A.
or M. & F.
Meeta on first and third Stin-da- y

evenings of each month,
at 7 o clrwk, at Odd Fellowa'
Hall. All aointirnin brethren

j are eordialir Invited to attend.
By order Worthy President,

A. TI'T.I.KTT.
FRANK C. POOR. Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.
iJepartment of Hawaii.

Meeta Batnrday upon notire to memWa. Int1 buek- - mrr Bethel and HoteJ, at7:30 p. in. Uitinic comrade cordially in-
vited to attend.

L. K. TWO MET, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meeta
month at tha new K. of P. Hall, comer Fortand Beratania streets.

K. HUOHEa, Prea.
II. O. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting;
hrothers eordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ARTT, Pschem.
A. K. ,

C. ef R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 618. B.
P. O. F... will meet in their
hall. Kine street near Fort,
everv Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINEKVY, K. R.
H. C. K ISTON, secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

If Jt) . Meets n the first and third Fri- -

lv. . 7:30 o rlork p. m., ta
i.'t if. j$ rm.ms in Cregin Block, entrance

on l nion street.
'J. M. MacKINKOV. Cief.
JOHN M AUAl'I.A Y. fiecy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDEX
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Tharsday even-y- t
of each aionth at 7:0 o'clock tn Fraternity

laU, Odd Fellows' Baildinr on Fort street.
M. rZRKAVOEZ,

Kaaahaa.

Old Kone Coffee
WANTED l BAG OP. too BAG3

State Quality and Price to

filcGiissney Coffee Co,

13 ME2CSANT STEEET.

KONOLUI.C

Coffee Piasters to the Trail

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Eepair

Ship aad General Eiacksmieaiafu
Agenc for

T2S F003 GASOLINE ENGINE
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
U3 HEP-CHAN-T ST.. Telephon 11$.

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 33 Young Biig. TeL 1331

BOTTLED

COCM COLA
The Drink that Satisfies

Hawaiian Soda Works

rKOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONC CO.

King and Betiiel

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE deliver at any part -- of th

TeL 528; P. O. Box 800. OSce, K- -
walo.

'Pictures for School
OR HOME DECORATION

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below Hotel

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len inoy
Beretania and Smith Streets

FROM MAT 1, 190S, ALL SUBSCRIP-
TIONS TO

MAGAZM5 and PERIODICALS

AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES
Call, Chronicle or Examiner

tl per MontJl
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

THE
EDISON PHONOGRAPH

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

T KUNIKIYO
FLORIST

Fort Street, next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-

tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table- -

flowers promptly filled. Telephone S34 '

NEW SHIPMENT.
Famous "B" Brand

For Kimonos
exB

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICKS

T. f a f
Dines rainiea

TO LOOK EQUALTO NEW

Y. YOSHIKAWA I

163 KING STREET

YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124 Fort St., Just above Orpheus

Auwe no ka hoi!
It Is a terrible thing to be broke. T

need never be in that sad predfcamenW
however, if you consult

J. Carlo
1018 Nuuana Ave., near King, j

Vmh.r, a Plrt and OCeaftfo
Lodge ani a oJourain: brethren a
Invited to atfnrJ.

J&7 order of ta "W.

JC K. f). WALLACE.
Secretary,

SON3 07 S7-- LOSQZ
arc.

Vw ttrr aw-oa-a-1 aa4 fnnrth THnrwiaT
t. ? P. Ka.

Vkriiiaj brot!r 6TdiaI7 mviid a

attL , eofxr w. t,a, b. a. 7. &mr--

van aa wah lodge no. 4, k. of p.
MW trutry --niui ant Ia Tatyaa, v.noyiwt M 7:3 . . Voting

frrtJurr r (wt-iatl- ia-r5- ! t attnt
JUMTTJCL L WOJ'l C. C.
WO SO KIJ CKO4. JC. f R.

in is Gentle

This i whn rz
tutor ffsast f, roTt1 and the

BENSON'S

Sarsaparilla
A fftmponnij extract of Sarapa-TiN-a,

fttiniafyi an4 Io-lLl- e of
I'otawtiam,

31.00 a Bottle

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

Hotel av! Fort Street.

KWONB HIN6 GH0H6 GO.

1024 Nananu Street.
SHTET WAIST PATTERNS,

OBASS LmiTNS,
CAMP1I0EWO0D TETTJTKS,

BANZAI !
W the best Japanese importa

tion. In
8ILK9 and CHKFE3. NOVELTIES,

Ete.
AMtnUCAn and PANAMA JIAT3

For Ladies and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

MAY'S
OLD KONA COFFEE

Phone 22

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretanla and Emma Street

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIE9

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
im-i- m niubi vt,

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
O. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
IJRUI3ES,
SPRAINS,

TIRED
- FEELING,

i - f
and othr ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 KINCJ STREET. Telephone &

Sing Chan Co.
Sanitary Plumbers

TINWARE nn.l SUPPLIES
2f KINO PT.. opposite Aala Park

Business Men's Lunch
Everything we Jerve is rloan, whole-lom- e,

afirrtizinfr, nt the right prico.

PALM CAFE
Hotel Strcrt near Fort

FRESH SEEDS
OF ALL KINDS

RULUS AND PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
TOUNQ RUILDINO

the right person In the right place inUUIlU5 can enner De ICll
a home where she could care for des-
titute women and children.

'Yes." she said, "we have had some
kind contributions already. Yesterday
a gerjtleman came in his automobile
to see what we needed, and he came
again today. He has promised some
furniture, and he seemed much inter-
ested in what we are trying to do.

"Then the telephone beil rang this
mom'ng, and a lady we don't know
who It was told us to go to Lewis',
where she had ordered them to let us
have $10 worth of dishes.

I got this letter, too," and she
handed the- - reporter a beautifully- -
written note on paper bearing the
writer's monogram that of a promi-
nent society woman.

'You may copy the letter," said Ad-

jutant Low, "but you will understand
that I have no right to let you publish
the writer's name. I doubt if I ought
to let you have even the letter, but it
may be an inspiration to others, which
is my only excuse."

It was a touching and beautiful let-
ter, simple and sincere, and it is to be
hoped that, as th- - good Adjutant said,
it will be "an inspiration to others."
It was as follows:

"Although I have always felt inter-
est. d in the good work you and yours
have done, I haye become more so
through the article in the morning
paper.

''One goes on day by day, not real-
izing what a lot there is to do for
others, when suddenly it all comes over
one. I have collected these few things
hoping they will be a little help. And
I want to say that at any time when
a little help is needed such as having
sewing done, or giving materials, or
old clothes you will call on me and I
will do all I can for you."

As the reporter left the house, the
sound of a girl's voice singing, "Sun
of my soul, thou Savior dear," came
from a room at the rear, as she moved,
unseen, about her work. The voice
was sweet and plaintive, and might
have been accepted as an utterance of
the spirit that seemed to pervade the
home.

On the veranda of the cottage ad-
joining, the quarters of the babies and
small children, there could be heard
laughing and more sinsdng this time
very shrill and faltering.

That, too, bespoke happiness and
contentment, care and love that the
little ones enjoyed, who, but for the
sanctuary given them, would be
homeless.

Tom Quinn has just received a 130S-mod- el

five-seat- ed Buick, which he is
running at hack rates for distances,
and special rates by the hour. Phone
361.
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LOCAL BREVITIES Decoration Day Necessities

below we give a list of our "bPtCIALS" which will come in

The band will probably play at the
departure of the steamer Manuka to-
day.

The Ascension-da- y services at St.
Clement's church will be at 11 a. m.
and 7:00 p. m.

Mrs. William" Omstead Atwater ten-
ders the thanks of herself and family
for the kind expressions of sympathy

handy for decorations on May 30.
Trowels (Garden size) 10c
Trowels, Never break 15c
7-i- n. Dec. Jardinieres 25c
Cemetery Vase Glass 35c
Cemetery Vase, tin with long pivot .40c
Cemetery Vase, Enamel with long pivot 50c
Cemetery Vase Terra Cotta 56c

in their bereavement.
J. A. M. Johnson, who left here to tan,in white,

mode black
establish a business in Japan, writes

pink, blue,
and grey.friends that he is now connected with

the Parcells Safe Co., in San Fran
I1
IIISee the articles on display in our Ewa window. Attend to yourcisco. wants eany to prevent disappointments.

'IMITATION
Is the sincerest flattery-- " .

And we have decided to imi-

tate one of our good friends
who sold a home to one of his
young friends on monthly In-

stalments without the usual
large cash payment to begin
with. We have just two places
to offer on such favorable
terms now and we want the
buyer to mean business: to be
so in earnest in his desire to
acquire a home that he will be
willing to economize in non- -
essentials, and to bend every
energy to reduce his indebted-
ness as rapidly as may be con-

veniently possible. We would
prefer that he be a married
man or at least have early In-

tentions in that direction. Such
a young man deserves to be
helped in his desire to acquire
a home for himself and we
are willing to help him.

ft United States Marshal Hendry's pet
canary is nesting. A pair of canaries III

111
in a handsome CEge are one of the w. w.interesting ornaments of the Marshal's
office.

& COMPANY, LTD.
Street, Honolulu.King53-5- 7The Gleaners will meet this after

noon at 3 o'clock at the home of Doro
thy Peterson, 1639 Keeaumoku street, "

when the mite boxes will be opened
This is the annual meeting. in white, black, tan, pink,

and brown.
The Hawaiian Bar Association will

hold its regular meeting this afternoon White Tuxedo Suitsat Republican headquarters. A. D
Larnach and Judge Quarles are can-
didates for election to membership.

Captain Parker, the harbormaster at
Kahului, arrived by the Maui yester
day to consult with the Superintend
ent of Public Works about matters in
connection with the Kahului harbor.

Trent Trust Company ruugene uuvaucneue yesterday gave
bond In the sum of $100 for his ap
pearance to answer the Indictment white and black.incharging him with bribing an execu
tive officer. I. Cockett is his bonds
man.

Deputy United States Marshal Wil'$25 Reward
Will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
liam Chillingworth left yesterday for EY & MA RSmmHawaii to summon two witnesses, John
Hind and a district magistrate, as
witnesses for the prosecution in the

Nothing dressier for evening
wear in this climate where
the heat is unpleasantly pro-

nounced during the Summer
months. The white suits will
be worn here by men who
lead in fashion and by others
who enjoy comfort. Better
come in and inspect these
garments.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
Elks' Bldg. Telephone 561. King Street

conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from ad Kokl case.
dresses of subscribers.

C. S.
tanon usDorne ana ramny are

spending a few days on Mt. Tantalus
at the house of Mr. John Waterhouse,

CRANE.
Manager.

where they can be reached by tele
phone. The Canon will be down for

0 V

GO TO LMPfllDO'S STORE
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

For your

TRUNKS, VALISES and SUIT CASES
His Stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear is com

the Ascension-da- y services at St
Clement's, at 11 a, m. and 7:30 p. m

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.The Reason The midweek .meeting tonight at
central l nion church proposes a new

plete. Also Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw
a specialty.

Prices are right and no trouble to show Goods.
Don't forget he has moved from Fort St., to the Oregon Block,

152 Hotel St., opposite Young Hotel.

Other bars could serve beer

as good as the CRITERION

and PALACE if they would

go to the same trouble and

expense but they don't.

departure of real interest. The topic
is "What's Doing in the Christian
World?" and ft is expected that a num-

ber of participants will present lively
contributions. After the meeting the
standing committee will welcome any
who wish" to unite with the chureh by
letter or on confession the last oppor-
tunity until October.

APPROXIMATION PRIZE WINNERS

Two of the thirty teachers who. drew

DR. ML WILL THE MEMORIAL OA!

Shoes FixedBE HERE TODAY JEHTS E

by the most modern machinery.
Half soles, 75 cents; heels, 25
cents. Work done while you
wait, and done properly.

Lin HopKing and River StreetsMt. A. K. Virgil is expected today
C. J. McCarthy Prop. on the Manuka. A cordial invitation

is extended to anyone interested to
meet him during his interview hours at
Mrs. Henry Bicknell's studio, 70 Ku-k- ui

street. Time to be announced to-

morrow. Arrangements can b& made
for lessons or examinations.

transportation prizes to the Coast have
notified the Superintendent of Public
Instruction that they can not go. These
are Miss Nellie McLain and Miss
Annie P. Ching. Mr. Vincent, the first
on the substitute list, has also given
notice that he can not go. This makes
Miss Ziegler and J. B. Alexander, two
of the approximate winners, eligible
for the trip. v

r BUSINESS LOCALS. ideryOlDF
ENDORSED BY DE PACIIMANN.
One of the greatest endorsements

of his jnethod comes in the following
letter:

"My Dear Mr. Virgil. I feel it both

Aloha Cleaning Shop, next to the
Orpheum.

A large cider press is wanted. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 421.

, A five-roo- m cottage Js advertised for
rent. See classified ads.

See Len Choy, Fort street, above
Hotel, for flowers for the table.

The directors of Wailuku Sugar Co.
have declared a dividend of 1 per cent.,
payable Junie 10. .

The Oahu Ice and Electric Co. will
nerve you with a superior quality of

a pleasure and a duty to say to you
and to the world that, after a careful
study of-- the principles of your won-
derful invention, the practice clavier,

We beg to call attention to our embroidery depart-

ment where designs are worked to order by an expert
from Japan now in our establishment The prices are
reasonable and the designs exclusive

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent

and a thorough use of the instrument
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in my own practice, I find it, not mere
ly an oldtime dumb keyboard (good

Kfforts are being made to change the
time of the Memorial Day observance,
at which Captain Corwin P. Rees, U.
S. N., will speak, from Saturday af-

ternoon to Saturday morning. The
military want to go to the ball games
in the afternoon and others- - have
various holiday engagements.

The procession will form on Bere-tan- ia

avenue, right resting on Emma,
in the following order:.

Squad Mounted Patrol.
United States Troops.

Hawaiian Band.
. National Guard, Hawaii.v

Geo. W. De Long Post.
Spanish War Veterans.

Orator of the Day.
Governor and Staff.

Invited Guests.
General Public.

Transportation will he furnished G.
A. R. comrades. All sojourning veter-
ans of the Civil or Spanish War, and
sons of veterans, are invited to par-
ticipate. Chairs at the cemetery are
for invited guests, not for the general
public. Those desiring to contribute
flowers for the G. A. R, dead will
please leave them at the store of G.
Dietz, on Fort street, near Hotel.

The program of services to be held
at Nuuanu cemetery follows:
Music Dirge Hawaiian Band
Ritual P. H. Rider, Post Commander
Prayer C. H. Dickey, Chaplain
Ritual Post Commander
Reading "Sleep, Comrades, Sleep"...

.Mrs. L. L. McCandless
Music "Holy City" Hawaiian Band

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
The change of program at the Cai-forn- ia

Theater and the distribution of
souvenirs accounted for the very large
crowd that was present at that favorite
moving picture show last night. The
films are good and the manner of ex-

hibiting them entirely satisfactory to
the large audience.

COLLEGE HILLS PROPERTY SOLD.

Mrs. Caroline D. Castle Westervelt
has conveyed by deed'filed for record
in the registry office, to Mrs. Margaret
E. Schmidt, lots 1, 2 and 3 in block 9
of College Hills, at the corner of. ha

avenue and Beekwith street.
The consideration named is $2650.

smply for the silence it brings), but
it is without doubt the most powerful
awakener of the vital forces of the
pianist that has ever been discovered.
The use of your instrument proves that

Ice at reasonable price.
For the most delicious pastry in Ho

nolulu. call up the Alexander Young
Cafe. Party orders filled. Fresh pas-
try made every day. .

When are you going to get that Vic rtor talking machine that you and your

it is not the much hearing of musical
sounds, but the exact making of play-
ing movements (which also means a
right state of muscles and nerves),
which makes effective piano playing.
The method of study and practice which
your unparalleled and original technic
course and the clavier make possible is

family have been waiting for so long?
Rergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Miss Power is showing the new Nor-
mandy hat this week; also refined
styles of the trimmed sailor. Millinery deserving of the highest praise. The

exacting demands which the relentless
clicks of the clavier make upon the
fingers reach the nerve centers, and

parlors, Boston building. Fort street.
The cool, delicious drinks and ice

cream you get at the Holllster soda

EAGLES AGAIN.

This evening at E. of P. Hall the
Honolulu Eagles wid hold one of their
big meetings. The wings will be put
on seven new birds. The fun will be
started at 7:30 p. m.

.- -
Try Bridgewater's hot roasted pea-

nuts. Ready after 6 p. m. today.
Hotel, near Fort.

thus control movements as playing
fountain make you glad that you were movements were never before con

'KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

The Waterhouse Go.

hot and thirsty when you came in.
AH persons are warned against ne-

gotiating a check for sixty dollars,

I
I

fx

trolled. I was quite fearful that those
unmusical clieks, so unlike the beau-
tiful tones of my piano, would make
my touch unmusical also, but results
prove the contrary. I am a thorough
believer and advocate of the clavier

President Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad- drawn in favor of W. R. Foster on the
dress J. Roy Douglass

Address Capt. Corwin P. Rees
Roll Call of the Dead

J. W. Francis, Adjutantand its theories, and earnestly recom-
mend the clavier to all pianists and
students without exception. Sincerely
yours,

' VLADIMIR DE PACIIMANN.' ( s

R4tual Chaplain
Decoration of Graves

O. D. Fred Sherman
Salute the Dead

Post and National Guard
"America" Audience
Benediction Rev. Mr. Crane

Sole Agents.Judd Building.
Vs.

TAT 'mm1
AALA PARK TONIGHT URGES PUGET SOUND" I

, ,, .r... ,

HAWAIITO SELL IN

Bank of Hawaii. See classified ads.
The Hawaiian Electric Company 1s

prepared to furnish, you with an esti-
mate on the cost of installation for
electric light in your home, or place of
business.

fNext Monday Ehlers will begin an-

other of their locally-famo- us remnant
sales. The offering this time will in-

clude choice lengths of silks, woolens
and flannelette?.

Mrs. Jane Lishman More, whose ad-

vertisement appears in this issue, is
prepared to give Instructions in china
painting or to execute orders for spe-

cial designs for engagement or birth-
day gifts.

The Hustace, Peck Co., 63 Queen
street, advertise today that they deal
In crushed rock, white and black sand,
garden soil, etc., and that they are
prepared to do heavy teaming and
draying.

WHERE AND WHAT NEXT?
A copy of a new newspaper, the "In-glowo-

od

Poultryman," published in a

new poultry colony near the city of
Los Angeles. California, has reached
this office. The following item from its
columns will interest many people in

Honolulu:
"P. Maurice MVMahon. who has

traveled in manv 'nintr:es. hh1 is well
versed on the topics of the d-- is now
associated with The Potdtrvmnn. Mr.
MVMahon is a iet nd songwriter of
consi.ler.il.le note. One of his poems
appears ia this issue."

Since leaving the lloMfield mining
camp several months ago, the erstwhile

There will be a concert at Aala Park
this evening at 7:30 by the Hawaiian
band. Following is the program:

PART I.
March "The Free Lance" Sousa
Overture "The Smuggler's Bride"...

Bohm
Intermezzo "The Queen of the Ball"

Vollstedt
Selection "II Trovatore" Verdi

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "The Tattooed Man"

Herbert
Waltz "The Merry Widow" Lehar
March "Manhattan Beach" Sousa

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Seattle Post-Inte!ligenc- E. R.
Adams, of Alexander Baldwin, Ltd.,
Honolulu, addressed the Credit Men's
Association last night on "Trade Rela-

tions With the Hawaiian Islands and
Its Possibilities." Adams said that be-

fore the earthquake San Francisco had
practically all the Hawaiian trade, but
that after that disaster the Hawaiians
in a measure were obliged to trade on
Puget sound. He said San Francisco
merchants still had the bulk of the

We are offering you the largest as-

sortment at the best values you have
ever seen here.

If you doubt it. see the five big ed

with dainty wash materials
and note prices.

SPECIALS THAT AEE MONEY-SAVER- S.

THE NEW EMBROIDERED

STOCK COLLARS

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, 15c EACH.

BED ROOM CURTAINS

Dotted Swiss Curtains, large and small

dots, hemstitched ruffle.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK, $1.25 A PAIR

EMBROIDERY SPEGIALS

trade.

Of Clothing, Furnishings and Hats

For Men and Boys

EVERY ARTICELE REDUCED FROM 25 to 50 per cent.

A new line of Regatta Suits, for boys, direct from the
factory-- , will sell for $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Worth
Double the Money!

Our line of Men's Suits are the most complete we have
ever shown. Prices $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Come

and examine these Goods before buying your summer suit.

Shirts, Neckwear, and Hats all reduced in price. Some

lines 50 per cent.

Mr. Adams declared that the trade
of the Hawaiian Islands was equal to
J40.000.000 a year, or about as much as
the strictly commercial business with

BIG HATS IN PARIS THEATERS.
To remedy the "big hat" nuisance in

Paris theaters the theater committee
of the municipal council has decided to
recommend drastic action. The com-
mittee proposes that every spectator
shall have the right to request the
police officer on duty in the theater to
call for the removal of any hat which
prevents an unobstructed view of the
stage. If the wearer refuses to com
ply, the officer may order her to leave
the theater.

Alaska. He added that the islanders
would buy of Puget soun i merchants
if the latter would go there and show
them that they meant business. "With
superior boat service and with equally
attractive prices, there is no reason
why a large portion of the $40, 000, 000

trade should not be diverted to you
merchants on Puget sound," he said
in closing.

Lstr.i of Hawaii hns made several ka-
leidoscopic changes between San Diego,

Kerr & Co., Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.

ffcsenada and Los Angeles. Tf he has
settled down to poultry raising and

writing about chickens, it need sur-
prise no one to hea.' one of these days
about a new breed of fowl that warble
as sweetly as do the skylarks of his
native heath.

Embroidery Flounein, 15 inches wide,
60c QUALITY A" 40c PER YARD.

N.S.Sachs Dry Goods Co., L!d.
Ring 109 for fine Studebaker automo

Bridgewater's Confectionery opens at j

6 p. m. today, with one of the finest j

assortment of first-cla- .s candies to be j

found in the city. Hotel, near Fort.
bile, five seats, day or night. Clubj
Stables.
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Honolulu, Tuesday, May 2S, 190S."fflllflS DIE
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co STOCK AND BONDapit-ai-

Ccall at Honolulu on or about the following naies K'i, fileIOHEHEIFOR VANCOUVER.
MAY 2

JUNE 2 BROKERS
FOR FIJI

AORANGI ..
MANUKA ...
MARA MA ..

AND AUSTRALIA.
MAY 30

JUNE 27

JULY 25

AUGUST 22

MANUKA ..
MA RAMA ...
AORANGI ..
MOAN A

s v- -- ' -- Honolulu. HaJULY 22

AUGUST 19
.9

5AORANGI 4laMr. J. W. Pfluger, and Captain

Sams or :rcv

C Brewer it Co.
Srsjta.

Swa
Haw. Agfifralturie
Maw Com A Oo
HW 3UX&- - CO :iHonorau .

Rouoi..'...Htlkr ,
Kaiuku
K.itel PiaaCo LU
Koloa.....
McBryde Sag Co Ltd
Oahu 3 agar Co

LOANS NEGOTIATEDlit
Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS. turn 5

12

30
1 01 1 a

Wolters Were Both
Known Here. Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Unfurnished Houses 4Wn

S.QOOOOt-- i

2.000 oor-- i

'Mi.000'
3.0x1
m coo,

4.500.000:-
sou 000:

.F0CI,00Gi
3.800,000
1,000.060

500.000:
5,000.000;

ISO.OOOi
5,000.000,1
, 500.0001

760.000
750.0001

a.7oo
4.500 000:
1,500,000!

252,000;
125.000;

unotrea
Ookala

Sof
100
20!
aci
20
ao
2r.

100
50i

loci

Cable announcement was received
yesterday by H. Hackfeld & Co. of

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave thia
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

'
8

H

18.

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olow&lu
Paauhaa Bug Plan Co!the death in Bremen of J. C. Pfluger,

FOR RENT.
Furnished Residence, 1071 Beretania

street. Electric lights; gas and wood
stoves; hot and cold water in bath
and shower; four bedrooms, all rooms
mosquito-proo- f. Etc. $50 per month.
See W. L. HOWARD at.once.

Room 3, Mclntyre Building
Tel. 1S1

May 24, and Captain Heinrich Wolters,FOR THE ORIENT. . FOR SAN FRANClbt-U-. 100; i0
100;MAY 30 May 25. Both lived many years inNIPPON MARU lOvj ,1

.$27.50
. 25.00
. 25.00
. 35.00
. 20.00
. 30.00
. 20.00
. 20.00
. 15.00
. 2Q.00
. 50.00

JUNESIBERIA JUNE 1

CHINA JUNE 8

MANCHURIA JUNE 15
these islands. J. W. Pfluger wasASIA

MONGOLIA JUNE 13
about 75 years of age and was one of

100? . .

100!
100;

Lunalilo Street .....
Kalakaua Avenue ...
Nuuanu Valley
Pensacola Street ....
Matlock Avenue ....
Kinau Street
Lunalilo Street
Kewalo Street
King Street
Hackfeld Street
Emma Street ........
Matlock Avenue .. ...
Beretania Street ....
Victoria Street
Mililani Street

Pia
Pepeekeo .

Pioneer
Waialua Agri Co. ..
Yi ailuku... .
Waimanaio
WaimeaSuKar Will .',

MlsCXLLANBOfS
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 o
Haw Electric Co.....HRTALt'o Pf d .
H8T4L Co, Com. .

the partners in the firm of H. Hack
II. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. feld & Co. He remained here until

- FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e.

100
100

loo1SS7, when he left to take up business . 30.0C 85 half prices. Terms: $50 down, and
$10 per month, without interest.with the firm of his brother, J. C. 10

1.500,000!
503,030

l,150.030j
150.000!

. 60,000i
Assess, i

4.000,000!
1.000.000j

. 40.00

. 35.00Pfluger & Co., Bremen. While in Ho Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Mmu
Mutual Tel Co.......Nabikn Rubber Co....
Nabiku Rubber Co-- ...

OR&LCo
Hilo R R fin

28
. 20.0C

looj
loo! .....
100 100

2oi
I

Heights, unequaled in-vie- w and soil.
nolulu he was Russian Vice Consul and
received decorations from the Czar. Lots at from S2oO and up In NauaatiHonoln'o Brewing"

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On and after June 24. 1908, the SALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

J65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA MAY 29 ALAMEDA JUNE 3

Valley, on your own terms.Captain C. Wolters was well known
here, having been master of vessels for 2320; 2!;FOR S Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, nn20, Mivmany years. He lost the German bark

400.000!
4C 0,0001

ml.Outj
itandiugj

time payments without interest.
G. N. Wilcox on Molokai. He gave up Lots at Palama, within walkine dis

tance from town. Easy terms.315,300
JUKJS Z4ALAMEDA J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

KALIHI DISTRICT:
Two-bedroo- m house; lot 50x100; good

location; three minutes' walk from
car-lin- e; price ..$1800

JUNE 13

JULY 10
ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA JULY 15 600,000

l,Q O.OOO;ALAMEDA

the sea and entered the employ of J.
C. Pfluger.

The flag over H. Hackfeld & Co.'s
was at half mast yesterday in respect
to the memory of these two men.

.

i in:ir-- o i,ia ....
Haw Pineapple Co....

Bonds
HawTeMpc (Fire

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905

Haw Ter 4pcHaw Ter 4' PC
Haw TerS pc
Haw Gov't 5 De
Ca' Beet Sng A Bef

uo 6 p c ..
Paiku fi p c ..
Hamakua t itch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c.
Haw Com A Sugar

l.OOO.OOC
t, 044 ,0W FOR SALE.

4000 Green Roofing Slate, 10"xl6.
500 One and Two-pron- g Iron Fence

31,000

1,000,000
SO0.W Posts. , viOO

iSECOND TERM FOR 1 on Drum Commercial Ether.- -
1 Cast-iro- n Fittinsr with Flancpa fn

aoc.ooc 100

In connection with the Failing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to Intending passen gers, Coupon Through- - Tickets by any
railroad, from San Franc'seo to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Henry Waterbouse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
12" Wroueht Pine. 1uospc

Baw Sugar 6 p c . 109475,000
6)1,0000001 EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

145 King Street Phone 211
IAUKEA SAYS COX

"I have seen in one of the evening

mho k a ('oo p e
Hon R T & L Co 8 p C.
Kanaka 6 p c
McBryde Sug Co8pc
( R fc t. Crt H tl l

647,000
208,000

a,ooo.oooi
900.000j

1.250,000
00

90"
Oahn Sngar Co 5 p e.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.

f8

lOO'

100

papers an article saying that I will
F. B. McSTOCKER - - - Manarer

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET

$50.00 and Over.

wiaa su(rar i;o p c...
Pae fie Sugar Mill

Co 8 8 A
Paia 8 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p e.
Wnfelna ?rn( pp..

100
450,000

1,250,000
1.500.00G
9 OfiO.OCC

run for County Sheriff," said Oscar
Cox, Deputy Sheriff at Waialua. "I
have this Jto say: After serving as

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263Deputy Sheriff of the District of Waia
lua, Oahu for about three years, and
having been with the present Sheriff $75.00.... Waikiki; 4 B. R.. ..Furnished Albert F. Afoni

Matson Navigation Co. ,
Tha S. S. H.ILONIAN of this line, carrying pauensera and freight, will

run In a direct service between this port, and San Franc lco, Bailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

JUNE I..... .... .JUNE 10.......... ..JUNE IS

JULY 1 JULY 8 JULY 14

JULY 29 ". AUG. 5 , .....AUG. 11

AUG. 26 SEPT. 2 SEPT. 8

SEPT. 23 SEPT. 30 OCT. 6

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, S0.

Round Trip, First Class, $110.

Fr farther particulars apply to
CASTLE a COOKE, LTD..

AGENTS.

for one year and six months, I will say
that Sheriff Iaukea has been a good and 50.00.. College Hills; 4 B. R. .Furnished"

50.00 Manoa; 3 B. R Furnished

.23125 paid. t28 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.

265 Ookala, 8; 20 McBryde, 4.25.

BETWEEN" BOARDS.
100 Waialua, 86: 30 Waialua, 85.50; 60

Ookala, 8; 40 Haw. Pineapple Co., 24.75;
100 McBryde, 4; 160 Honokaa, 11.75.

NOTICE.
The directors of Wailuku Sugar Co.

upright man, and it is the duty of 832 FORT STREET
JH jt

every good and honest citizen to up-
hold him and place him in office again.
It is the duty of every good Hawaiian
to stand by him. It has been said that

STOCK AND BOND BROKERllawaiians are unreliable. C P. Iau
kea, 'a Hawaiian,' has been in ofhee,
and there is no one who can say that MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
lie is not honest and efficient. I be

AND BOND EXCHANGElieve that when one has been tried and
found honest, he must be upheld. For
the good of county government this

50.00.. Pacific Hts.; 4 B. R.. Furnished
40.00..Alexander St.; 4 B. K..Furnished

$30.00 to $50.00.

$25.00... Young St.; 2 B. R. ..Furnished
35.00.. Pacific Hts.; 2 B. R.. Furnished

$10.00 to $25.00.
$10.00 Morris Lane ....2 B. R.
10.00..... Middle St ..2 B. R.
13.00..... School St ..2 B. R.
15.00 Gandall Lane ...2 B. R.

25.00........ Matlock Ave 2 B. R.'

SOME OTHERS NOT ADVERTISED

have declared a dividend of 1 per cent,
per month, commencing June 10, 1908.

Professional Cards

HEALER.
REV. MRS. C. E. KUNZ, electro-magnet- ic

healer of all diseases of the
scalp. Heads diagnosed clairvoyant-l- y

daily (at homes by appointment).
Office hours, 1 to 7. 280 Beretania
street. 8043

Real Estate
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, VIA KAHULUI.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

DENTIST.
A. B. CLARKE, Dentist. Room 311,

pouey must be followed."

HE BEAT mS WIFE.
Caroline K. Sylva was yesterday

given a divorce from her husband,
Patrick Sylva, by Judge Lindsay, on
the ground of extreme and repeated
cruelty.

Sylva, who is a clerk in County
Attorney Cathcart's office, was shown
to have .reper.tedly struck and kickod
his wife. He was adjudged to pay the
costs of court, $13, an attorney's fee of
$50 to the libelant's attorney, and per-
manent alimony of $30 a month. The
custody of their four children was
given .to the mother.

Matsui Yoshida was also given a di-

vorce from her husband on the ground'of cruelty.

NEVADA N MAY 27

ALASKAN JUNE 10

For further information apply to
II. ILiCKFELD & CO., LTD.,

A.srents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Boston building. Office hours, 9 a.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

COLUMBIAN .. JUNE 3

MEXICAN ..... JUNE 17

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE
Regular line of vessels plying

between New York and Honolulu.
BARIC NUUANU will sail from
New York cn or about July SO,

1908.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOWEST
RATES

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston; or
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Honolulu.

m. to 4 p. m. 279RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes lr.
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1345. 7968

Classified Advertisements
Phone 295. 63 Queen Street. WANTED.

A LARGE cider press. Address P. O.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

. GENEEAL contractors.
Dealers in

Classified AdvertisementsBox 421. 8043

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire Wood, Stove and
Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal," Hay, Grain, Garden Soil and

Ladies are cordially invited to step
right into Bridgewater's "Confectionery
and be seated while waiting for the
cars. Opening at 6 p. m. today. Hotel,
near Fort.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE, No. 658 S. King street, op-

posite South street. Inquire H. W.
""Green, at Club Stables. 8016

MANOA CLIFFS.
IF YOU want fresh cool air without

limit try Manoa Cliffs. Lots to
lease. W. E. Rowell, P. O. Box 505.

8044

Manure.
Draying and Heavy Teaming- a Specialty.

MODERN six-roo- m cottage, corner Ar-

tesian and Young streets. Apply to
J. H. Cummings, 1S37 College street.

8045

FURNISHED ROOMS.
A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.

is for rent, with boar. 7958
Phons

FOR SALE.
WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCA S,
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

BAOQAGB SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD

PACKING COAL

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD.
VIDA VILLA, King street. Room and

board; also table board. 8045

SIX-ROO- M modern house. Electric
lights; gas, mosquito-proo- f. Inquire
at 1337 Pensaeolar street, between 1:30
and 4:30 p. m. 8045

jf MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchant Ex-- ;
.change.)
Tuesday, May 26, 1908.

San Francisco Sailed, May 26, S. S.
Siberia, for Honolulu.

Port Townsend Arrived, May 24,

bktn. Benicia, hence, May 8.

Port Townsend Arrived, May 23,

Alumna, from Kahului, May 9.

Hilo Sailed, May 25, S- - S. Texan,
for Salina Cruz.

xa5 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. ROOM FOR RENT.
HELEN'S COURT, large room, suit-

able for two gentlemen. 1124 Adams
lane. 8038

CITY TRANSFER CO. JAS. H. LOVE.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

FOR SALE.
ONE gas engine, 15 h. p.; Union. One

gas hoisting- engine, 12 h. p.; Fair-
banks!, Morse. One boiler and hoist
engine (steam), 14 h. p. One No. 3

Austin stone-crushe- r, complete. Ad-

dress "E. V.", this office. 8015

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

s
u
p
p

I
E
S

Office Opp. Union Grill. Phone 152.

COTTAGE, corner of Nuuanu and Ku-aki- ni

streets. Inquire of H. W.
Green, at Club Stables. S04S

COTTAGE, four rooms; lanai and
kitchen. Apply 1429A, Fort lane.

8031 -

THE Popular apartments are the best
located, neatest and cheapest rooms.
1249 Fort. . 8029

MRS. S. A. GULICK'S furnished cot-ta?:- e.

Electric lights; mosquito-screene- d;

healthiest location; on car
line. Suitable for one or two gentle-
men. 1030 Gulick aven-ue- , Kalihi.
Enquire on premises. , .8028

TWO nice houses at 712 Quarry street.
Fine view; rent reasonable. 8028

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern Im-
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

PICTURESQUE HONOLULU, a book
of eighty pages of matter illustrat-
ing Honolulu, for fifteen cents. This
is one of the most complete books
of the kind ever issued here, con-

taining articles of interest to peopleBAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING. SHIPPING. LOST.

CHECK No. 14C4, dated May 19, 1908,

on Bank of Hawaii, in favor of..W.
R. Foster. Amount ?60. Don't nego-
tiate. 8049

BUNCH of keys with California Safe
Deposit Co. tag attached. Reward if
returned to Hawaiian News Co. S04S

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

Honolulu Construction and Draying Co,, Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

'Phone Office 281. P. O. Box 154.
Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

We do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White
and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.

SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.
" "

FOR RENT.
FIVE-ROO- M cottage. Electric lights

and gas; mosquito-proo- f. Apply 1066
Young street. Key at Mrs. Gray's,
opposite. S049

DERIVED.
Tuesday, May 26.

Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from Ha-
waii and Maui ports, 5:20 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Str. Noeau, Pedersen, for Htmokaa

and Kukuihaele, noon.
Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo

and way ports, noon. .

Str. Ivvalani, Self, for Maui and Mo-

lokai, 5 p.m.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Kau-

ai, 5 p. m. " .

Br. S- - S. Elvaston, Putt, for New-
castle, 10 a. m.

PASSENGESS
Arrived.

Per str. Mauna Loa, May 26, from
Hawaii and Maui ports. W. P. Olds,
Mrs. W. P. Olds, C. Du Roi, Mrs. T. J.
King, A. K. W. Kirkhauer and wife,
Capt. J. F. Carter, Lee Let, L. F.
Garnsey, J. B. Castle, L. A. Thurston,
II. Aki, M. Campbell. T. O'Brien, F. F.
FyJer, Rev. D. D. Wallace, Dr. H. L.
Ross. H. R. Bryant and wife, W. H.
Babbitt, E. M. Watson, Capt. E. H.
Parker, H. L. Kerr, Dr. W. D. Bald-
win and wife, F. B. Fujiyama, C. W.
Ashford, J. P. Cooke, J. D. Trenor and
42 deck.

Departed.
Per str. Mauna Kea. May 26, for

Hilo and way ports. K. Mitani and
wife. J. G. Smith. C. M. L. Watson,
W. R. Jamieson. Mrs. G. R. Ewart Jr.,
C. B. Wells and wife, T. "R, Cheatham,
Miss Hallie Cheatham. Mrs. L. Bailey,
Mrs. S. C. Dwight, H. M. Kaniho, S.
M. Kanakanui. Jas. F. Welch, A. A.
Kina. R. W. Shingle, Dr. Raymond H.
R. Bryant, J. H. Mackenzie.

VESSELS TS PORT.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S.. Carter, Moiokal,
May 1.

(Merchant Vessels).
Holywood, Br. bk.. Smith, Janin,

May 7.
Okanogan, Am. schr., Mathew, Port

Gamble, May 13.
Monterey, oil barge, Gaviota, May 25.

BIRDS FOR SALE.
GOOD singing canaries; also female.

1545 Kewalo street. 8032

MIGUEL PLEADED GUILTY.

Jacintho Miguel pleaded guilty yes-

terday morning before Judge Robinson
to having liquor on his premises with
intent to sell illicitly. Miguel had a
saloon up to a year ago in Kakaako.
But the License Board refused to give
him a license. Since then it is alleged
he has been running a blind pig and
he has several times been arrested.

Both he and his lawyers have been
very confident of acquittal on this
charge. But yesterday morning they
found that Inspector Fennell had dis-

covered some witnesses whose testi-
mony would make his guilt very clear.
An offer of a plea of guilty was made
provided the fine did not exceed ?100.

The fine in the police court was $150.

This offer was accepted, and Judge
Robinson imposfd the J10O fine.

T

SUMMER OUTING.
JULY 1 to August 31. Accommoda-

tions in a private family at Wahiawa
for limited number of school chil-
dren, young ladies preferred. For
terms and particulars address P. O.
Box No. 44, Honolulu. - 2S2

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at th Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H.. as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

On Tear 112.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published eTery morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
.Van Holt Black, No. 85 South King St.

C 8. CRANE : : Manager.

WALKER
BOAT AND,

THE MATTiW.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
Vancouver Per Aorangl, May 30.
Colonies Per Manuka, May 27.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, May 23.
San Francisco Per Alameda, May 29.
San Francisco Per Siberia, May 31.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Victoria Per Manuka, May 27.
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, May

29.
Co'onies Per Aorangi, May SO.

Orient Per Siberia. May 31.

TRANSPORT SEEVIC3I.
Warren, In Philippine.
Thomas, at S- - F.
Crook, at S. F.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco, repairing.
Dix, at Tacoma.
Sherman, in Philippines.
Sheridan, left Hon. for Manila, May 13.

"machine works
KING STREET

BOOK BINDING.
SHEET MUSIC bound so it may be

kept in form indefinitely. Any style
binding, from $125 per volume up-

wards. Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
S044

HAVE TOU RHEUMATISM?

If so, apply Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It has cured others and there
is no reason why it should not cure

Sun Loo Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, near Nuuanu

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
155 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUnVMNG
Honolulu's only up-to-da- te fire-rr- of

building; rent includes lecne light,
hot and cold water :nd fanitcr ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamin -- Young
Co.. Ltd.

you. One application relieves the pain.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for H. I.


